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DISPOSITIOi~ OF PROPERTY LEFT BY TENANT 
AFTER TEIDIIHATIOH OF TENAllCY 

Jack H. Friedenthal* 

I. i~ature of the Problem 

A. In General 

After termination of a tenancy, the landlord or his agent enters the 

premises to prepare for a new tenant frequently to find that the prior 

1 tenant has left behind some items of personal property. Hore often 

than not, the items left on the premises appear to be little more than 

junk although on occasion they may seem to have some resale value 

on the open market. In some situations, the goods appear valuable only to 

the departed tenant as, for example, when the property consists of personal 

papers, prescription medicines, or family photographs. 

In the large majority of situations, the landlord, after futile at-

tempts to find the departed tenant and have him remove the goods, only 

wishes to dispose of the property in a speedy, inexpensive manner, which 

will not result in any .risk of future liability for conversion. In a few 

cases, where the goods have commercial value, and the tenant left owing money 

to the landlord, the latter may seek to appropriate the goods to his own use 

in payment of the tenant's obligations. In this regard, it should be noted 

that under Section 1951.2 of the Civil Code a tenancy terminates when the 

tenant abandons his leasehold interest. It is quite common for a tenant 

* The author wishes to acknowledge the contribution of t~. I~thy Thomas, 
a 1972 graduate of the Stanford Law School, who did much of the basic 
research upon which this study is based. 

1. Throughout the study, statements are made regarding the general nature 
of the problem, the uaual value of goods involved, and the normal atti
tudes and acts of landlords and tenants. Specific authorities are not 
cited for these assertions. Some are self-evident, others have been 
verified in numerous conversations with persons who have first-hand 
knowledge of landlord-tenant problems. 
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who is behind in rental payments to abandon the leasehold and leave behind 

f~ture and other personal items. 

B. Practical and Theoretical Considerations 

A 1ancI1ord is in business, whether he rents only the other side of 

the duplex apartment in which he lives or a conmercial building with maoy 

thousands of square feet. Therefore. he deplores the nuisance and cost of 

dealing with goods left behind. Occupancy by a new tenant 118)' be delayed, 

storage may be expensive, particularly if outside coamercial faCilities 

IIIIUIt be arranged, and there is always the danger of a lawsuit by an owner 

whose goods are lost, destroyed, or damaged. A public sale of the goods 

involves SOlll8 investment of time plus the coat for publication of notice. 

Even if the property ia thrown away, there may be some expense for rlllllOVal 

when large items are involved. Since in IIOSt cases the goods heve little or 

no c_rc1al value, the landlord himself will ultimately be stuck with all 

of the bUls. 

FrOID the point of view of a former tenant who either cannot be located 

or who, after being contacted, feils to remove bis property, there is rarely 

any concern regarding the dispOSition of his goods. Only on the rarest of 

occu1ons will such a tenant appear on the scene to claim his property, but 

the fear of such a situation causes landlords considerable consternation in 

the absence of a law clearly delineating their rights and obligations. Un

fortunately, no such law exiats in California. There are a number of spe

cific prOvisions covering some, but hardly all, situations where goods are 

left behind and, taken as a whole together with applicable rules of co.aon 

law. they present a confusing. if not inconSistent, tangle of regulations 

which tend to exacerbate, rather than allay, the landlords' fears. 
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The primary question that must be snswered before drafting a statute 

governing the disposition of property left behind after a tenancy has ter

minated is the extent to which the tenant or the landlord should bear the 

costs snd any risks that may be involved. One possibility is to decide 

that the landlord, as a businessman, should be totally responsible. If goods 

are left behind, he should keep them safe for the owner, who mayor may not 

be the tenant and, if the landlord disposes of them, he does so at his peril, 

at least until the statute of limitations for converSion lapses. There would 

be several difficulties with such a rule. First, it would aubject the land

lord to the whims of former tenants without sufficient economic or social 

justification; the landlord is not a warehouseman and should not be requtr8d 

to b8come one involuntarily and without specific compensation. Second, it 

would be economically wasteful. A landlord should not be required to store 

worthless goods; yet that would certainlY be the result in most cases. The 

costs of such unnecessary storage would be psssed off in many cases in the 

form of higher rent, especially since the landlord will know that in the vast 

number of cases these costs will never be recouped. Third, the rule could 

work s serious and undue hardship on a landlord who operates only one or two 

small rental units. Such a landlord often cannot pass off expenses in the 

form of higher rent since he operates in a different market structure than 

does a landlord with many units. If the small operator is unlucky enough to 

be burdened with substantial personal property left by one or two ex-tenants 

in a single year, he could suffer serious financial loss. Such a landlord is 

le88 Ukely to have space available for on-site atorage; hence, he is more 

likely to have to buy space or to throw the goods away and take a chaQce on a 

subsequent lawsuit. Finally, the landlord is in an inferior position to the 

tenant in determining who actually owns the property and whether it is or is 

not valuable, especially with regard to an item having no value on the opel! 
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market, such as a family heirloom. The landlord would face an insurmountable 

obstacle in determining whether to store or discard such items. 

A second possibility is to place the responsibility for the goods 

solely on the tenant, thus permitting the landlord to appropriate or throw 

away anything left on the premises without incurring any obligation to the 

tenant or other owner whatsoever. This rule, too, has its drawbacks. First, 

it may be economically wasteful if items of substantial value are junked. 

Second, it would provide an undeserved windfall for the landlord who keeps 

such items for himself. Third, tenants do leave items behind, especially 

lost items, in circumstances where the cost of handling to the landlord who 

finds them, at least for a short period, is overbalanced by the value to 

the owner. Surely, the landlord should have some duty to notify an owner 

whose whereabouts are known that he is about to lose his goods. 

The third, and obviously most satisfactory, possibility is to distribute 

the burdens between the parties, minimizing the landlord's costs by affording 

only basic protection to the tenant. The regulations must be geared to the 

vast majority of situations where the tenant has left the goods behind be-

cause he does not care about them and not to. the odd case where the tenant 

returns to make a claim for them. 

II. !!!!. Current Law Regarding Disposition 
of Lost ~ Abandoned Property 

A. In General 

Unless a landlord is covered by one of the specific statutes governing 

disposition of property in particular situations, he will find no law govern-

ing what he can do with the property. only what he cannot do. If he throws 

away the tenant's property or destroys it or appropriates it to his own use, 

the landlord will be liable for conversion unless he can show that the tenant 
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actually intended to, and did, abandon the property. It is not enough that 

2 the landlord reasonably believed the property was abandoned. The risk may 

be greater than the landlord realizes because the measure of damages is not 

3 the resale value of the goods but their value to the owner. Nevertheless, 

in the vast majority of cases, the property will have little or no resale 

value and the landlord will junk it, hoping that it was in fact abandoned. 

The landlord will take this risk because he has no realistic alternative. 

He may store the goods in s warehouse, but initially he will have to bear 

tbe costs of such storage, knowing the chance for recoupment from the owner 

4 5 is remote. Be may sue tbe owner for trespass, but, even if the owner can 

be found and served, the expenses of litigation are not likely to be justi-

fied by the judsment even in those cases where it is collectible. And in 

the meantime, tbe landlord still has to deal with the property. 

If the rental agreement contains a specific clause permitting the 

landlord to dispose of the property, he may feel somewhat more secure in 

junking it. However, in most cases where the tenant leaves property be-

bind, tbere is only a month-to-month tenancy based on an oral agreement. 

And even if such a written clause exists, there will be doubt as to its 

6 validity. Self-help measures written into a lease prepared by the land-

lord, which permit him to interfere with tbe tenant's leasehold and per-

sonalty without a prior court order, are ~ likely to be beld .... slIsU •• tie_l. ' 

2. See Note, The Unclaimed Personal Property Problem; ! Legislative 
l'rgposal, 19 Stan. L. Rev. 619~20 (1967), and cases cited therein. 

3. See!!. at 620. 

4. See id. at 621. 

5. See id. at 621-622. 

6. See Jordan v. Talbot, 55 Cal.2d 597, 604-605, 361 P.2d 20, , 
12 Cal. Rptr. 488, (961) (dictum). 
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Even legislative remedies, such as forecloaure of a landlord'a lien, attach

ment, and replevii:i~ are now held invalid 1£ allowed on an ex parte basiB 

prior to a hearing on the merits. 7 

B. Current Statutory Provisions 

At present, there aFe a number of statutes governing lost or abandoned 

property in specific situations. They are arbitrary in their coverage and 

inconsistent in their requirements. As a whole, they do not provide an over

all solution to the problems in a majority of eases. 

The statute with the widest coverage is Section 18628 of the Civil Code 

7 •. See Fuentes v. Shevin. 407 U.S. 67 (1972); Blair v. Pitchess, 5 Cal.3d 
258, 486 P.2d 1242, 96 Cal. Rptr. 42 (1971); Klim v. Jones, 315 F. Supp. 
109 (N.D. Cal. 1970). 

8. Section 1862 provides: 
1862. Whenever any trunk, carpetbag, v.lise, box, bundle, 

baggage or other personal property has heretofore come, or 
shall hereafter come into the possession of the keeper of any 
hotel, inn, or any boarding or lfldging hOllse, furnished apart· 
ment house or bungalow court and has remained or &hall re
main unclaimed for the period of six months, such keeper may 
proceed to sell the srune at public auction, and out of the 
prooeed. of such sale may retain the cbarb"" for storage, if 
aoy, and the .xpenses of ad\'ertisiog ""d .ale thereof; 

But no such sale sball be made until the expiration of four 
weeks from the fir.t publication of notice of such .ale in a 
newspaper published in Or nearest tIle ("ity, town, villag<", or 
place iu which said hotel, inn, boarding 01' louhring buuse, 
furni~l1f·d apartment house or bungalow (·tmri. is situat.ed. Said. 
notice shall be publisllcd olH'e n week, for four successive weeks,· 
in some newspaper, daily or ,"leek1y, of g-l..'ucral cir(·1.11ation, 
and shall contain a description of each trunk, carpetbag, valise, 
box, hundle, baggage, Or other personnl propf"rty as near as 
may be; the name of the owner, if known; the n.nme Bud ad· 
dress of such keeper j tIle nddr,~~s of the' Jl]a~e ,,,'here sllL.!b 
trunk, carpetbag, valise, box, bundle, hng-g.'lgc, 01" uther per
sonal property is stored; and the time alld plate of sale; 

And the expenses incurred for advertising shall be a lien 
upon snch property in a ratable proportion, according to the 
value of such piece of property, or thing, or article sold; 

And in case any balance arising (rom "nch ""Ie shall not be 
claimed by the rightful owncr wilnin one week from the day 
of sale, the same shall be paid into tbe treasury of the county 
in whieh snch sale took place; and if the same be not claimed 
by the owner thereof, or his legal represelltatiTes, within one 
year thereafter, the "ume shall b,· paid into the general fund 
of said county. 
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Which imposes three basic requirements for the disposition of unclaimed goods 

left in furnished lodgings (including furnished apartments): 

(1) The goods must be unclaimed for six months. 

(2) The landlord may then advertise the goods for sale by publication 

once a week for four consecutive weeks. The notice must contain 

a detailed description of esch item and must give the name of the 

owner, if known. 

(3) The items may then be sold publicly. 

The scope and details of Section 1862 raise a number of important 

questions. First, and moat important, is whether there should exist a ape-

cific provision for furnished apartments and no compsrable provision for 

unfurnished apartments or commercial facilities. The most plausible justi-

fication for different treatment is that items left behind in furnished 

apartmenta are likely to be limited in aize, number, and value. Such a 

distinction 18 irreleVant, however, since landlords in possession of bulky 

items or items of value are as much, if not more, in need of a disposition 

procedure as are those who hold smaller or less valuable itau. Moreover. 

one cannot generalize as to the size or value of items left on unfurnished 
'g 

It should be noted that Code of Civil Procedure Section 1174 premises. 

g. Section 1174 provides: 
1174, If upon the trial, the verdiet of the jury, or, if the 

case be tried without" jury, the findings of the court be in 
favor of the plaintiff and against the defelldant, judgment 
.hall be entered for the restitutio!! of the premises; and if the 
proceedings be for an unlawful detainer after negleet, or 
failure to perform the conditions or eovenanla of the leue or 
agreement under which the property is held, Or after default in 
the payment of rent, the judgment shall also declare the for
feiture of auch lease or agreement if the notice required by 
Section 1161 of the code stetes the election of the landlord to 
declare the forfeiture thereof, but if auch notice does not 80 
ltate'such election, the lease or agreement shall not be forfeited. 

The jury or the court, if the proceedings be tried without a 
jury, ahall also atI8eSII the damagea occasioned to the plai,ntilr 
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provides a method for disposal of goods left by a tenant who has been ousted 

by any forcible entry, or by any forcible or unlawful detainer, 
alleged in the complaint and proved on the trial, and find the 
amount of any rent due, if the alleged unlawful detainer be 
8fter default in the payment of rent. If the defendant ia fouud 
guilty of fordble entry, or forcible or unlawful detainer, and 
malice ia shown, the plaintiff may be awarded either damages 
Bnd rent found due or punitive damages in an amount which 
does not exceed three times the amount of demage. and rent 
found due. The trier of fact shall determine whether damages 
and rent fonnd due or punitive damages shall be awarded, and 
judgment shall be entered accordingly. . 

When the proceeding is for an unlawful detainer after de
fault in the payment of tent, and the lease or agreement under 
which the rent is payable has not by its terms expired, and the 
notice required by Section 1161 bas not stated the election of 
the landlord to declare the forfeiture thereof, the court may, 
and, if the lease or agreement is in writing, is for a term of 
more than one year, and does not coutain a forfeiture elause, 
shall order that execution upon the judgment shall not be 
isaued until the expiration of five days after the entry of the 
judgment, within which time the tenant, or any subtenant, 
or any mortgaifj'.e of the term, or any other party interested 
in its continuance, may pay into the court, for the landlord, 
the amount found due 8S re.nt, with interest thereon. and the 
amount of the damages found by the jury or the court for 
~he uulawful detainer, and the costs of the proceedings. and 
thereupon the judgment shall be satisfied and the tenant be 
festored to his estate. 

But if payment as here provided be not made within five 
days, the judgment may b~ enforced for its full amount, and 
for the pOtiSession of tl,e premises. In all other cases the 
judgment may be enforced immediately. . 

A plaintiff, having obtained a writ of restit~tion of the 
premises pursuant to an actIOn for unlawful detamer, shall be 
entitled to have the premises restored to him by ofllcers charged 
with the enforcement of such writs. Promptly upon payment 
of reasolUlble costs of service, the enforcing oflieer shall serve 
or post a copy of the writ in the same manner as upon levy of 
writ of attachment pursuant to subdivision 1 of Section 542 of 
this code. In addition, where the copy is posted on the prop
erty another copy of the writ shal! thereafter be mailed to the 
defe~dant at his business or residence address last known to 
the plaintiff or his attorney or, if no such address is. kno~ !'t 
the premises. If the tenant does .not vac~te the preml8eS Wlth~ 
five days from the date ·of serVICe, or, If the ~~py of the writ 
is posted, within five days from the date of mailing of the addi
tional notice the oofor~1ng officer shall remove the tenant from 
the prem;se.; and place the plaintiff in possession thereof. It 
shall be the duty of the party delivering the writ to the ofticer 
for exeeutioll to furnish the information required by the oflleer 
to eomply with this sootion. 

All goods. chattels or personal. proper~y of t!'e ~enant re
maining on the premises at the t,me of Its reshtubon to the 
plaintiff shall be stored by the plaintiff in a place of safekeep
ing for a period of 30 days and may be redeemed by the tenant 
npon payment of reasonable cos.!s incurred by the plaintiff in 
providing such storage and th'~ J~dgment .rendered m favor of 
plaintiff, including costs. PlalDt,ff may, If he so eleets, store 
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pursuant to a wrongful detainer judgment, whether the premises are furnished 

or unfurnished, commercial or residential. 

In 1961, Section 1862 was amended to delete the word "furnished," thua 

making it applicable to all apartment owners. In 1965, however, the word 

"furnished" was reatored. The original change obvioualy was designed to 

solve problems of unfurnished apartment owners which exist today. The sub": 

sequent alteration apparently resulted from the fact that the requirements 

of the statute put the landlord in a worse, rather than a better, position 

primarily because of the six-aonth holding period. Without the statute, 

the landlord was often willing to take a chance by throwing away what ap-

peared to be worthless goods without incurring the costs of storage. Under 

the statute, the landlord who failed to keep or store the it... for six 

IIIOIItbs not ooly would be I18de to look bad in an ordinary action for coover-

sion but might conceivably be held liable for punitive d8118gea as a result 

of hi. willful violation of the statutory requirements. 

sncl1 goods, chattels or personal property of the tenant on the 
premises and the costs of storage in such.case.shaU be the fair 
rental v~lue of the premises for the term of storage. An in
ventory shall be made of all goods, chattels or personal prop
erty left on the premises prior to ita removal and ato.rage or 
storage on the premises. Such inventory shall either be made 
by the enforcing officer or shall be verified in writlng by him. 
The enforcing officer shall be entitled to his costa ill preparing 
or verifying such inventory. 

In the event tbe property so held is not removed within 30 
days, sucb property shall be deemed abandoned and may be 
sold at a public sale by competitive bidding, to be held at 
the place where the property is stored, after uotice of the time 
and place of such sale has been given at least five daya before. 
the date of such sale by publicat.ion once in a newsp!lper of 
general circulation published in the couuty in which the sale is 
to be held. Notice of the public SIIle may not be given more than 
five days prior to·!he expiratiou of the 30 daya during whieh 
the property is to be held in .tor.g •. All money realized from 
the sale of such personal property shRll be used to pay the 
costs of the plaintiff in storing and selling snch property, aud 
any ballince thereof shall be applied in payment of plaintiff's 
judgment, including costs. Any remaining balance shan be 
returned to the defendant. 
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The six-month waiting period appears unreasonably long for items left 

either in furnished or unfurnished premises. Perhaps it made more sense in 

1876 when the statute was first enacted, but modern communicstion facilities 

eliminate the necessity of such a long wsit, particularly when the costs of 

storage are unlikely to be recovered. Other provisions permitting disposi-

tion of unclaimed property all have lesser waiting perioda: goods. 

left by a tenant ousted after successful prosecution of an unlawful detainer 

10 action need be held only for 30 days; goods committed to a warehouseman, 

common carrier, or innkeeper for transportation or safekeeping need only be 

11 held 60 days before they can be sold; 

loeal police may be disposed of after 90 

lost property 

12 days. 

turned over to the 

The notification provisions of Section 1862 also are subject to question. 

First, the statute contains no provision for notification other than by pub-

lication. Surely, if the owner's whereabouts are known to the landlord, 

direct notification is proper to protect the interests of the tenant and 

should be required. If the owner cannot be contacted, however, there seems 

little justification for requiring four separate publications of the notice 

of sale. Only one publication is required by other provisions governing 

13 lost or abandoned property. From a practical point of view, the expenses 

of multiple publication cannot be justified by the expected results. 

Sections 2080-2080.9 of the Civil Code, dealing with loat property over 

$10 in value, take an entirely different approach than does Section 1862. 

The only obligations of a finder who takes possession of lost property are 

10. See CodeCiv. Proe. § 1174, set out in note 9 supra. 

11. Civil Code § 2081.1. 

12. Civil Code § 2080.3. 

13. Civil Code § 2080.3; Code Civ. Proc. § 1174, set out in note 9 supra. 
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to notify the owner, if he is known, and to turn the property over to the 

police if the owner is not known or does not claim the goods. The burden then 

falls on the police to hold the goods, make proper notification, and dispose 

of the items. These provisions specifically exclude abandoned property; 

otherwise, they could provide the final answer to the problem of how to 

dispose of items left behind by a former tenant. The reason that abandoned 

property is not included is that police departments have neither the room 

nor th~personnel to receive, guard, and care for large items of furniture, 

trunks, and the like. Lost property consists generally of small items which 

can more easily be stored. Even under current lav, police have problems in 

finding storage for bicycles and similar items turned over to them for dis-

position. It should be noted that, in 1967, when the wrongful detainer act was 

amended to add provisions dealing with goods left behind by an ousted tenant, 

the original proviSion required the county to remove, store, and sell the 

goods. In 1968, this provision was changed to place these burdens on the 

landlord. The cost to the county of storing property left by tenants proved 

prohibitive and wasteful, especially since so many of the items were of little 

value and were never claimed. 

The lost property provisions would seem to apply to goods left on rental 

premises unknowingly and unintentionally.14 Sometimes, it is obvious that 

an item was lost as, for example, when a ring is located under a rug or in a 

heating duct. Other times, however, the matter is not so clear as, for exam

ple, when a ring is found in a drawer of an abandoned desk. The landlord, 

then, is left to determine as best he can the reason why the owner failed to 

remove his property. There is, of course, a strong incentive for the land

lord to find that the property was "lost" in order that the burden of dispo-

14. See People v. Stay, 19 Cal. App.3d 166, 96 Cal. Rptr. 651 (1971). 
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sition can be shifted to the local police. However, if the police believe 

that the property was knowingly left behind, they may refuse to accept it. 

Insofar as operators of furnished apartments are concerned. the lost 

property laws appear inconsistent with the ¥rovisions of Section 1862. If 

property was obviously lost in a furnished apartment, it is not clear which 

set of regulations apply. If the landlord follows Section 1862 to the letter 

and does not directly notify the owner whose whereabouts are known or could 

be ascertained, the landlord may be guilty of theft because such notice is 

15 required under criminal proviaions relating to lost property. If the 

owner cannot be found and the landlord turns the property over to the police, 

who dispose of it after 90 days, the landlord may be charged with conversion 

on the ground he failed to store it for six months. It seems obvious that a 

coherent statute is needed so that landlords may know what they are expected 

to do with the goods. 

Before composing such an omnibus statute, however, consideration must 

be given to a subtle problem arising from the fact that a landlord will not 

often know with certainty who owns various items of property left behind in 

an apartment. Such items may have been borrowed or rented, or they may have 

been lost by a casual visitor, or even left by an earlier tenant. Section 

1862 clearly encompaases all such items by using the word "owner," rather 

than "tenant," and by covering all items "which come into the poasession" 

of the landlord. However, Section 1174, the unlawful detainer provision, 

talks only of 'personal property of the tenant.,,16 Presumably, a landlord 

who follows the procedural details of Section 1174 to the letter in selling 

15. Penal Code § 485. See also People v. Stay. 19 Cal. App.3d 166, 96 Cal. 
Rptr. 651 (1971). 

16. See the text of Section 1174, set out in note 9 supra. 
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goods left on the premises may nevertheless be sued for conversion by a 

third person who proves that he, rather than the tenant, owned the goods. 

t~th respect to items lost by non-tenants, the import of the lost property 

law must again be considered. If individuals who lose property justifiably 

rely on the duty of a finder to turn such property over to the police, any 

statute which permits a different disposition of property found by a land

lord may not only be unfair but invalid as a denial of equal protection of 

the laws or a deprivation of property without due process of law. The latter 

is a particular danger if notification is directed only to the ex-tenant. 

The final problem raised by the statutes is how the goods, or the pro

ceeds of sale, are to be distributed if the owner does not appear. Currently, 

under Section 1862, the landlord may retain the costs of storage, advertising, 

and sale. Within one week from the date of sale, he must pay any excess 

amount into the county treasury. The money is held for one year and, if not 

claimed, is paid into the general fund of the county. The landlord is not 

permitted to keep any of the proceeds to offset rent or other amounts owed 

him by the tenant. 

There are several statutory provisions which do permit a landlord to 

assert a lien on a tenant's goods for unpaid rent, meals, or other services 

even if the property is still in the tenant's possession. The first of these 

provisions, Civil Code Section 1861, covers hotels, motels, inns, and board

ing houses and permits the landlord to enter the rental premises to take pos

session of the property and. after giving notice, to sell it and apply the 

proceeds to the tenant's debt if the debt remains unpaid for 60 days. This 

provision is patently unconstitutional under modern doctrine regarding pre

trial remedies and has been so held by a three-judge federal district court 



· .' 
18 

in .!9:!!! :!.:.. Jones. It was held that the statute not only deprived tenants 

of property without due process of law by permitting goods to be taken by the 

landlord without any court hearing on the merits of the alleBed debt, but it 

also violated the due process and, by implication, the equal protection 

clauses of the Constitution by allowinB the landlord, in effect, to levy 

19 on goods that are otherwise exempted from execution. This latter point 

has been underscored by the recent California appellate court decision in 

20 
Gr~ :!.:.. Whitmore which struck down that portion of the unlawful detainer 

statute allowing the landlord to retain out of the proceeds of the sale of 

tenant's goods 9IIIOunts equal to the unpaid balance of his judgment in the 

unlawful detainer suit. Even though the tenant's obligation in Gray was 

established by judgment, thus eliminating the first objection upheld in Klim, 

the Gray court, in accordance with the second point in Klim, found no justi-

fication for permitting the landlord to keep the proceeds from the sale of 

items such as tenant's hous~old furniture when other judgment creditors are 

prohibited from levying on such items by statute. 

The California Legislature obviously had these constitutional questions 

in mind when it emended Civil Code Section 1861a which provides landlords of 

apartments, both furnished and unfurnished, l1ith a lien similar to that 

allowed in Section 1861. However, under Section 1861a as smended, the lien 

applies only to goods which are subject to execution and cannot be enforced 

until a final judgment in favor of the landlord has been entered. 

Whatever the validity of the current lien provisions, it is clesr that a 

statute designed to allow a landlord, without going to court, to dispose of 

goods left after a tenancy has terminated cannot constitutionally permit the 

landlord to retain the goods or the proceeds ss an offset to debts owed him 

18. 315 F. Supp. 109, 118-124 (n.D. Cal. 1970). 

19. Id. at 123-124. 

20. 17 Cal. App.3d I, 94 Cal. Rptr. 904 (1971). 
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by the tenant. It is important to note, however, that the court in Gray ~ 

Whitmore specifically upheld the landlord's right to retain the reasonable 

21 costs of the storage and sale of the goods themselves. 

The decisions in Gray and Klim open to question the validity of Civil 

Code Section 2080.3, providing that, in the absence of an ordinance giving 

22 the proceeds to the county, if the owner fails within the prescribed period 

and after publication of notice to claim lost property deposited with the police, 

then upon payment of the costs of publication title vests in the finder. This 

provision, unlike those involved in Gray and Klim, does not operate to satisfy 

a judgment and is therefore not akin to an execution on exempt property. But, 

if Section 2080.3 is valid, it gives rise to an anomalous situation, for, if 

the landlord in Gray had decided that some of the property was lost, he could 

ultimately have been held to own it without any offset to his judgment against 

the tenant. And it would appear to follow that title to any unclaimed proceeds 

from a landlord's sale of the personal property, after hsving been held for an 

appropriate length of time, could be held to vest in the landlord as long as 

such proceeds did not operate to cancel the owner's outstanding obligations to 

the landlord. Thus, we would have a rare constitutional right, one Which would 

leave the person to be protected worse off than if the protection did not exist. 

The absurdity of the situation calls for a reexamination of both the ~ and 

Gray decisions which erroneously equate execution on property in the hands of 

a debtor with disposition of property which the debtor, after due notice, has 

failed to claim. 

Given the fact that Gray and !!!! appear to state the law in California, 

however, the question is whether, in spite of the anomaly, the proceeds ulti-

mately should go to the landlord. There are several factors favoring such a 

21. 17 Cal. App.Jd at 23-25, 94 Cal. Rptr. at 

22. See Civil Code § 2080.4. 
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' .. 

disposition. The landlord has suffered the aggravation of worrying about and 

handling the property; the unclaimed proceeds could be looked upon as justified 

compensation for such unliquidated expenses. Moreover, one could argue that 

an owner of goods who leaves them on rented premises and makes no claim 

thereafter should be presumed to have intended the goods to be a gift to 

the landlord. On the other hand, landlords should have every incentive to 

find the owner of such goods. Landlords who have a selfish interest in an 

owner's abandonment may hedge in their efforts to locate the owner. The 

situation differs from a lost property case in that there the police have an 

independent obligation to find the owner; it is not left solely to the finder 

who may ultimately benefit if the owner fails to appear. Furthermore, it will 

only be an accident if any proceeds over and above the costa of storage and 

sale are reasonably related to the landlord's unliquidated costs of handling 

the property. Only if such proceeds could be set off against the owner's 

debts would disposition to the landlord make sense. Given current case law, 

the most that can be done to asaist both the landlord and the owner in setting 

off the value of the property against debts owed the landlord is already con

tained in the previously discussed Civil Code Section 1861a, which provides 

a landlord who has obtdned a judgment against a tenant with a lien 011 goods 

not exempt from execution. 

It is, of course. not enough merely to decide that the proceeds, if un

claimed, will not ultimately be paid to the landlord; some specific disposi

tion must be provided if the landlord is not to face years of uncertainty. 

For example, under the unlawful detainer law, the proceeds of sale neither 

belong to the landlord nor are paid to the county. The statute simply pro

vides that the ·landlord hold them for the tenant. How long they must be held 

is UDclear--perhaps for seven years until the escheat law comes into effect. 
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' .. 
Even then, there is some uncertainty because the applicable provision, Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 1520, permits escheat of property held or owing 

in the ordinary course of the holder's business. Arguably, a sale of a 

tenant's abandoned goods is not within the ordinary course of a landlord's 

business. Such uncertainty is intolerable. The only solution which appears 

sensible is to require the landlord to turn the proceeds over to the county 

which must hold them for the owner for a finite period, after which the 

county becomes the owner. 

C: Determining the Date of Termination 
of an Abandoned Leasehold 

All of the prior discussion aasumes that there is a specific date when 

the tenancy terminates and that thereafter, upon entry into the premises. the 

landlord discovera personal property left by the tenant. In many situations, 

however, the tenant disappears prior to the normal date of termination, leav-

ing his goods behind. Under Civil Code Section 1951.2, which became effective 

in 1971, once a tenant abandons the leasehold, his tenancy terminates and the 

landlord has a duty to try to relet the premises so as to mitigate the tenant's 

obligations for rent under the lease. However, the statute provides no method 

for determining when an abandonment has occurred and the common law concepts 

are deceptively simple and unsatisfactory from a practical perspective. Accord-

ing to the cases, an abandonment takes place when the tenant "offers" to aban-

don by intending to renounce all future interest in his lease and by performing 

some act to effectuate this intent and when the landlord accepts the '·offer •.. 23 

This formulation is unsatisfactory to tenants who wish to mitigate their lia-

bility under the lease since the landlord can thwart the purpose of Section 

23. Wiese v. Steinauer, 201 Cal. App.2d 651, 20 Cal. Rptr. 295 (1962); Anheuser
Busch Brewing Ass'n v. American Products Co., 59 Cal. App. 718, 211 P. 817 
(1922). See also Gerhard v. Stephens, 68 Cal.2d 864, 442 P.2d 692, 69 Cal. 
Rptr. 612 (1968). 
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1951.2 simply by refusing to "accep·t" the premises. Furthermore, the case law 

fails to solve the problems of landlords who wish to re-rent as soon ss pos-

sible; the landlord csn never be certain that a tenant really intended to 

abandon the lease, snd mere nonuse of the premises, no matter how long, will 

not alone be sufficient evidence of such intention.24 Even if the landlord. 

upon thorough investigation, reasonsbly believes that the tenant has formed 

the requisite intent, the tenant may at some unexpected point reappear. claim-

ing that he had been ill or otherwise unavoidably detained away from the 

premisea and that he had never intended to abandon his leasehold or his goods. 

The landlord's problems are enhanced by the fact that, in a subsequent suit, 

25 
he, not the tenant, will bear the burden of proof on the abandonment issue. 

Therefore, it would seem highly desirable, not only with respect to dispoai-

tion of s tenant's personalty, but also with regard to the landlord's right 

and duty to re-rent, to amend Section 1951.2 specifically to set forth guide-

lines for determining precisely when a leasehold has been abandoned and, hence, 

terminated. 

24. Restatement of Property § 504, comment (d). See also Gerhard v. Stephens, 
suprs note 23. 

25. Pepperdine v. Keys, 198 Cal.2d 25, 31, 17 Cal. Rptr. 709, 
see cases cited in note 23 supra. 
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~ rJF LEASED REAL PROPElfl'Y 

An act to add Chapter 2.5 (cOlllllencing with Section 1953.10) to Title 5 of 

Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil Code, relating to abandoDlllent of 

leased real Property. 

1be people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 1953.10) is added to 

Title 5 of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil Code, to read: 

Chapter 2.5. Abandomnent of Leased :Real Property 

§ 1953.10. Methods of declaring abandODlllent 

1953.10. This chapter provides procedures whereby real property sub

Ject to a lease my be deemed to be aballdoned within the meaning of Section 

1951.2. Nothing in this chapter precludes the lessor or the lessee from 

otherwise proving that the property has been abandoned within the meaning 

of Section 1951.2. 

Comment. Chapter 2.5 is designed to eliminate the uncertainty as to 

when a tenancy is to be beld abandoned within the meaning of Section 1951.2. 

Under Section 1951.2, once an abandonment occurs, the tenancy is terminated 

and the lessor has a duty to minimize the lessee's damages by making reason

able efforts to rerent the premises. The time of abandonment is alao important 

under Sections 1963.30-1963.50 which set forth the lessor's rights and duties 

as to personal property remaining on the premises after termination. Under 

common law rules, abandomnent occurs when the lessor accepts the lessee's 

offer to end the tenancy. The lessee must:ID f4ct have intended to abandon 
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§ 1953·10 

the property. Appearances o~ aballdonment are not sufficient, and the lessor 

must accept the premises or the abandonment is not effective. See Wiese v. 

Steinauer, 201 Cal. App.2d 651, 20 Cal. Rptr. 295 (1962); Anheuser-Busch 

Brew1ns Ass'n v. American Products Co., 59 Cal. App. 118, 211 P. 811 (1922). 

See also Gerhard v. Stephens, 68 Cal.2d 864, 442 P.2d 692, 69 Cal. Bptr. 612 

(1968). These rules are insufficient in most cases togWda the parties. How

ever, 11' the parties do have a clear understandins about the DIltter, the common 

law rule DIll' apply and hence is preserved by the last sentence of this section. 
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§ 1953.20 

§ 1953.20. Declaration of abandonment by lessor 

1953.20. (a) If a lessor of real property has no substantial reason 
• 

to believe that the lessee has not abandoned the property and reasonably 

believes that the property has been unoccupied for a period of 20 consecu-

tive days during which rent is due and unpaid, the lessor may give written 

notice to the lessee stating both of the following: 

(l) The lessor believes that the property has been abandoned. 

(2) Unless the lessee contacts the lessor within 15 days from the date 

notice was delivered to the lessee personally or deposited in the mail, the 

property will be deemed· abandoned and the lease terminated. 

(b) The notice becomes effective when it is delivered to the lessee 

personally or when it is deposited in the mail addressed to the lessee at 

his last known residence or place of business. Where the lessor has sub-

stantial reason to believe the lessee is temporarily located at a place 

other than his last known residence or bUSiness address, notice given by mail 

is effective only when an additional copy of the notice is deposited in the 

mail, addressed to the lessee at the place where he is temporarily located. 

(c) If notice is given in compliance with this section, the property 

shall be deemed to be abandoned within the meaning of Section 1951.2 unless 

the lessee contacts the lessor within 15 days from the effective date of the 

notice and manifests his intent not to abandon the property. Thereafter, the 

lessor is not liable to the lessee for treating the property as abandoned and 

the lease as terminated. This subdivision does not apply where the lessee 

proves that the lessor bad substantial reason to believe that the lessee did 

not intend to abandon the property. 

(d) The fact that the lessor knew that the lessee left items of personal 

property on the leased real property does not, of itself, Justit,r a finding 
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§ 1953·2O 

that the lessor was unreasonable in believing the real property to have been 

abandoned. 

C~nt • Subdivision (a) of Section 1953. 20 generally provides a melllJs 

by which the landlord can safely decide the abandonment has taken place so 

that he may dispose of any personal property remaining on the premises and 

otherwise prepare for a new tenant. A number of safeguards are provided to 

insure that a determination of abandonment is not prematurely made. Not only 

must the lIIIldlord reasonably believe that abandonment has taken place but the 

premises must have reasonably appeared to be unoccupied for 20 consecutive 

days for which no rent has been paid. These requirements. together with the 

provisions for notice. reasonably assure that a tenant will not be deprived 

of a leasehold interest which he did not intend to abandon. The 2O-day period, 

combined with the additional l5-day period during which the tenant may contact 

the landlord and demonstrate his intention to retain the leasehold. assures 

that, for the normal tenancy calling for monthly payments. at least two due 

dates must pass before abandonment CIIIJ be declared. If the landlord wishes 

faster action, he may resort to an action in unlawful detainer under Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 1114. 

Under subdivision (c), the teDllllt must claim his leasehold within 15 days 

of notification or the leasehold is decreed abandoned IIIJd the lease terminated. 

Thereafter, the landlord whO reasonably and in good faith toUon the procedures 

in subdivision (a) CIIIlnot be held liable to a tenant who later appears to 

challenge the abandonment. The burden of proving unreasonableness or bad 

faith falls upon the tenant, thus safeguarding landlords from substlllltial 

fear of litigation. Under common law rules. abandonment depends upon the 
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manifested intentions of the parties to the lease. Even though from all 

appearances a leasehold seemB abandoned, a lessor, who bas not had contact 

with the lessee, can never be certain that the lessee will not suddenly 

appear and claim that he was on vacation or 10 the hospital and had never 

intended to, or manifested an inteDticn to, abandon his interests. This 

sUbdivision eliminates this uncertainty. 

Subdivision (d) is designed to eliminate a possible problem with regard 

to what facts may overcome a lessor's ressonable belief that a tenancy is 

abaDdClllld •. Obv'iously, since many lessees who abandon their leasehold 1nterests 

leave personal property behind, the mere fact that the lessor kncr.lS that tbe 

lessee has doce so ebould not, by itself, be beld to establish that the lessor 

bas not acted reasonallly. The lessor cannot refuse to accept the tenant' B 

"offer to abandon" as apparently be could do under the coamon law. 
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§ 1953·30 

§ 1953.30. Declaration of abandonment by lessee 

1953.30. (a) Subject to Section 1951.4, real property shall be deemed 

abaDdooed within the meaning of Section 1951.2 and the lease terminated: 

(1) Upon delivery by the lessee to the lessor of a written notice 

stating that the lessee has abaDdooed the property and that the lease is 

terminated. 

(2) Fifteen days after the lessee has deposited in the mail a written 

notice addressed to the lessor at his last known place of business, stating 

that the lessee has abandooed the property and that the lease is terminated. 

(b) The notice is not effective against the lessor unless and until 

the lessee surrenders posseSSion of the leased property to the lessor. 

(c) Nothing in this section limits the right of the lessor to recover 

under Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1941) for breach of the lease by 

the lessee. 

Comment. Section 1953.30 provides a method by which the lessee cen 

declare his leasehold abandoned in order to terminate the lease and require 

the lessor under Section 1951.2 to take steps to mitigate the lessee's obli

gations. The subdivision is, of course, subject to the lessor's rights under 

Section 1951.4 (continuation of lease despite breach aDd abandonment). 

Subdivision (c) makes clear that subdivisions (a) and (b) are not the 

exclusive methods whereby an abandonment and termination of the laase may 

occur. 
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II 

PROPERTY ABANDONED ON LEASED PREMISES 

An act to add Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 1963.10) to Title 5 of 

Part 4 of Division 3 of, and to repeal Section 1862 of, the Civil Code, 

and to amend Section 1174 of the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to 

property abandoned on leased premises. 

The people of the State of Cslifornia do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 1963.10) is added to 

Title 5 of part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil Code, to read: 

Chapter 5. Property Abandoned on Leased Premises 

§ 1963.10. Definitions 

1963.10. As used in this chapter: 

(a) "Item of personal property" means a~ piece of personal property, 

including a~ trunk, valise, box, or other containe!' which, because it is 

locked, fastened, or tied,deters immediate access to the contents thereof 

but not including motor vehicles subject to Article 2 (commencing with Sec

tion 22700) and Article 3 (commencing with Section 22850) of Chapter 10 of 

Division 11 of the Vehicle Code. 

(b) "lJlndlord" means a~ operator, keeper, lessor, or sublessor of any 

furnished or unfurnished hotel, motel, inn, boardinghouse, lodginghoue." 

apartment house, apartment, cottage, bungalow court, or commercial facility, 

or his successor in interest. 

(c) "Owner" means I!I~ person having a~ right, title, or interest in an 

item of personal property. 
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§ 1963.10 

(d) "Premises" means the real property rented or leased by the landlord 

to the tenant, including any common areas. 

(e) "Reasonable knowledge or belief" is that knowledge or belief a 

prudent person would have without investigation (including the investi@ation 

of public records) unless such person has specific information indicating 

that such investi@ation would more probably than not reveal pertinent Inf'orns

tion. 

(f) "Tenant" meens any paying guest, lessee, or sublessee of any facility 

operated by a landlord. 

Comment. &lbdivislon (a) defining "item of personal property" provides 

in effect that a locked, fastened, or tied container need not be opened by a 

landlord who wishes to dispose of it. The privacy of the owner is thus pre

served until disposition. Former Civil Code Section 1862 permitted disposi

tion of a container without opening it even if' the container wes not secured. 

The obli@ation under this chapter to look into unlocked, unfastened, or untied 

containers is not onerous and will permit the landlord to make a realistic 

evaluation of the property 'Which is helpful in protecting interests of the 

owner ae well as of the landlord. 

Subdivisions (b) and (f) define "landlord" and "tenant" broadly so as 

to extend coverage of this chapter to all types of rental property whe1:her 

commercial or residential, furnished or unfurnished. This chapter provides 

a means for all landords, re@ardless of the nature of the facilities, to 

dispose of personal property left on the premises after termination of' the 

tenancy. Former Civil Code Section 1862 provided relief only for those land

lords who owned or managed furnished residential facilities. Other landlords 

had no statutory coverage except in unlawful detainer cases under Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 1114. 
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Subdivision (c) defines "owner" to include not only a tenant, but other 

persons as well, including those having a leasehold, possessory, or security 

interest. A landlord should be permitted to dispose of property left behind 

even though, as is often the case, he does not know for certain whether the 

property actually belonged to the former tenant or to someone else. The un

lawful detainer statute provides for disposition of goods owned by a tenant 

only. See Code Civ. Pi'oc. § 1174. Thus, a la'ndlord who follows the provi

sions of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1174 apParently still risks an action 

for conversion by a third person who claims ownership. 

,-, 

Subdivision (d) defines "premises" and makes clear that it includes cOlllllOn 

areas such as storage rooms or garages where personal property may be left 

when the tenant leaves. 

Subdivision (e) establishes a general standard for the landlord 's 

"reasonable knowledge" or "reasonable belief" as used in Section 1963.30 con

cerning whether an item of personal property is lost and in Sections 1963.40 

and 1963.50 regarding ownership of the item of personal property. This defi

nition has the effect in Sections 1963.4o(d) and 1963.50(d) of requiring an 

investigation into the ownership of sn item of personal property only where 

the landlord has specific information which would lead him to believe an 

investigation would probably reveal another or a different owner.· See Section 

1963.4o(d) and 1963.50(d) and Comments. Hence, for example, if some expensive 

furniture or a television set is left on the premises, the landlord is not 

required to consult public records to find out if there is a security interest 

in the property or to call local rental or leasing companies unless, of 

course, he has specific information such as might be gotten from a labEll on 

the property or from some definite conversation with the tenant in the past. 

The mere fact that the property left on the premises i8 of some value is not 

to be deemed sufficient to put a burden of investigation on the landlord. 
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§ 1963.20 

§ 1963.20. Lease provisions nullified 

1963.20. (a) Notwithstanding any provision in a rental agreement between 

landlord and tenant, the tenant shall have the right during the tenancy and 

upon tezmination thereof to remove tenant's personal property from the premises 

whether or not the tenant is indebted to the landlord. 

(b) Nothing in this section precludes the landlord and the tenant from 

providing tn a re~tel 8tP'6ement any of the following: 

(1) A provision for an otherwise valid security agreement pursuant to 

the Commercial Code. 

(2) A provision that leasehold improvements, alterations, and personal 

property affixed to the premises shall be DOnremovable. 

Comment. Section 1963.20 is designed to protect tenants from onerous 

contract provisions which can be used to deprive them of their property without 

a court determination, often in contradiction to statutes which exempt certain 

personal property from levy and execution. It is unlikely, 1n most situations, 

that such self-help clauses would be enforced by California oourts. See 

Jordan v. Talbot, 55 Ca1.2d 597, 361 P.2d 20, 12 Cal. Rptr. 488 (1961). How

ever, few tenants have the time, money, and will to engage in a oourt contest. 

Section 1963.20 should deter landlords from including or relying on such pro

visions in their rental agreements. landlords will be further deterred from 

abusing tenants'rights in their personal property by the tact that deliberate 

violations of the proposed section could lead to punitive ss well as compensa

tory damages. 

Note that this section does not prohibit the landlord from enforcing valid 

liens granted by statute. See Civil Code § 1861s; [Study, p. _J. 
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§ 1963.30. General requirements for preservation of property 

1963.30. If, after termination of the tenancy and surrender or abandon

ment of the premises by the tenant, the landlord finds that there remain on 

the premises items of personal property of which the landlord is not lUI 

owner, the landlord shall dispose of such property as follows: 

(a) If the landlord reasonably believes an item of personal property to 

have been lost, it shall be disposed of pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with 

Section 2080) of Chapter 4 of Title 6 of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil 

Code. If the appropria te police or sheriff's department refuses to accept 

the property, it shall be deemed not to have been lost. 

(b) All items of personal property remaining on the premises other than 

lost items subject to subdivision eal shall be stored by the landlord in a 

place of safekeeping until either of the following occurs: 

ell The tenant or the owner pays the landlord the reasonable cost of 

storage and takes possession of the items of personal property. If the land

lord stores the items of personal property on the premises, the cost of 

storage shall be the fair rental value of the storage premises for the term 

of the storage. 

(2) The property is disposed of pursuant to Section 1963.40 or 1963.50. 

Comment. Section 1963.30 limits the scope of this chapter to situations 

where (1) the tenancy has been terminated, (2) the tenant has voluntarily left 

the premises, and (3) the landlord makes no claim on the personal property. 

The requirement that the tenancy be terminated is obvious: a landlord has no 

need or right to dispose of the tenant's property while the tenancy continues. 

See Civil Code § 1953.10 et seq. (methods of declaring abandonment). The 
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requirement that the tenant voluntarily has left the premises·is intended to 

avoid conflict with the statutory provision dealing with unlawful detainer. 

See Code Civ. Froc. § 1174. The requirement that the landlord not have 

an ownership interest in the property is necessary to avoid any conflict with 

the landlord's claim that the property was his in the first place, that it 

was a gift from the tenant, or that he has a valid statutory lien on the item. 

See Civil Code § 186l.a. If the landlord proceeds under this chapter, he neces

sarily gives up any claim of ownership of the items of persoaal propert1 iDVOlved. 

Subdivision (a) provides that items of personal property lost on the 

premises shall be treated like any other lost items pursuant to the provisions 

concerning lost property. Civil Code § 2080 et seq. [see Study p. _]. All 

owners who lose property should be able to rely on the lost property laws 

which maximize chances for retrievaL Subdivision (a) also eliminates any 

uncertainty which would arise dt the police or sheriff's department disagreed 

with a landlord as to whether an item of personal property was lost or was 

knowingly left behind. See Section 1963.10(e) for definition of reasonable 

belief. 

Subdivision (b) sets forth a general obligation of the landlord concern

ing disposition of property which is not lost. Paragraph (1) provides that 

the landlord is to release the property when the tenant or the owner pays 

costs of storage. This provision has the effect of avoiding any necessity on 

the part of' the landlord to determine whether the tenant is in fact the owner. 

The landlord is protected if he gives possession of the property to either the 

tenant or the "owner." See Sections 1963.4o(c) and 1963.50(c). 
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§ 1963.40 

§ 1963.40. Disposition of goods valued at less than $100 

1963.40. If the landlord reasonably believes that the total resale value 

of the aggregate of all the items of personal property not subject to sub

division (a) of Section 1963.30 does not exceed $100, such property may be 

disposed of as follows: 

(a) The landlord sball give notice to the tenant and any other person 

the landlord reasonably believes is the owner of an item of personal property. 

The notice shall contain all of the following: 

(1) The name of the tenant and the address of the premises. 

(2) A general description of each item of personal property and the 

address where each item of personal property currently is stored. 

(3) A statement of the landlord's belief that the total resale value of 

the aggregate of all items of personal property does not exceed $1.00. 

(4) The name of each person, if any, other than the tenant, who the 

landlord reasonably believes is an owner of any item of personal property, 

specifying the item. 

(5) A statement that, unless the tenant or the owner pays the landlord 

the reasonable cost of storage of the item of personal property and takes 

possession thereof within 15 days fram the date notice is effective, 

such person shall lose all right, title, and interest in such item. 

(b) If the tenant or the owner does not pay the landlord the reasonable 

cost of storage and take possession of an item of personal property within 15 

days from the date notice is effective under Section 1963.60, the landlord may 

dispose of such item of personal property in any manner. 

(c) The landlord shall not be held liable to a tenant or an owner to whom 

notice was given pursuant to subdivision (a) with regard to the disposition 

1.1Ilder this section of an item of personal property. 
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(d) In any action with regard to the disposition of an item of property 

brought by an owner to whom notice was not sent pursuant to subdivision (a), 

the landlord shall not be held liable unless the owner proves either of the 

following: 

(I) That the landlord was unreasonable in declaring the value of the 

total property not to exceed $100. 

(2) That, prior to disposing of the goods, the landlord knew or reason

ably should have known that such owner had an interest in the item of property 

and also that the landlord knew or should have known upon reasonable investi8a

tion the address of such owner's residence or place of business. 

Comment. Section 1963.40 permits summary disposition of property appearing 

to be worth less than $100. The costs of storage and sale of goods worth less 

than $100 are too high to require a formal disposition as provided in Section 

1963.50. The $100 amount applies to the total value of all property subject 

to Section 1963.30(b}. If the total exceeds $100, the landlord III!I¥ proceed 

only under Section 1963.50. 

Subdivision (a) sets forth the requirements of notice to be given to the 

tenant and, if known, to any other person who owns any item of personal property. 

See Section 1963.l0(e}. 

Subdivision (b) provides that, unless the tenant or the owner appears 

within 15 days, the landlord III!I¥ dispose of the property in any manner. The 

l5-day period is deliberately short to protect the landlord's interests in 

removing property of little or no value. In the vast majority of cases, the 

owner does not care about the property and will never claim it. 

Subdivision (d) covers the situation where the landlord is unaware ot 

who owns the goods. In such a case, the landlord should not be liable it he 
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has acted in good faith. Therefore, the burden is placed on the owner to 

prove unreasonableness in order to assure landlords that they will not be 

subject to the risks of litigation by following the procedures set out in 

the statute. The requirement that the landlord have made a reasonable 

determination as to the value of the goods is to protect unknown owners from 

being deprived unfairly of substantial sums. Any landlord who is in doubt 

as to value may follow the procedure set forth in Section 1963.50 which 

protects the owner I s economic interests. 

It should be noted that, under the definition of "reasonable knowledge 

or belief" in Section 1963.10(e), the landlord is not required to make any 

investigation concerning the existence of additional owners unless he has 

specific information which indicates that such an investigation would 

probably be fruitful. However, under subdivision (d) of this section, the 

landlord is required to make a reasonable investigation concerning the address 

of a known owner. 
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§ 1963.50. General provisions for disposition 

1963.50. The landlord may dispose of any item of personal property not 

subject to subdivision (a) of Section 1963.30 as follows: 

(a) The landlord shall give notice to the tenant and any other person 

the landlord reasonably believes is the owner of an item of personal property. 

The notice shall contain all of the following: 

(1) The name of the tenant and the address of the premises. 

(2) A general description of each item of personal property and the 

address where each item of personal property currently is stored. 

(3) The name of each person, if any, other than the tenant, who the 

landlord reasonably believes is an owner of any item of personal property, 

specifYing the item. 

(4) A statement that, unless the tenant or the owner P8¥s the landlord 

the reasonable cost of storage of the item of personal property and takes 

possession thereof within 15 days from the date notice is effectiYe, 

such item shall be sold at public sale, and the proceeds, less the landlord's 

reasonable costs for sale, advertising, and storage, shall be turned over to 

the county treasurer in the county where the sale took place and that the 

tenant or the owner shall have one year from the date of sale within which 

to claim such proceeds from the county. 

(b) If the tenant or the owner does not P8¥ the landlord the reasonable 

cost of storage and take possession of an item of property within 15 days from 

the date notice is effective under Section 1963.60, the item shall be sold at 

public sale by competitive bidding. The sale shall be held at the place where 

the property is stored after at least five days' notice of the time and place 

has been given by publication once in a newspaper of general circulaticn 
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§ 1963.50 

published in the county where the sale is to be held. Notice of the public 

sale shall not be given more than five days before the expiration of the 

15-day period after the date notice is effective under Section 1963.60. 

Money realized from the sale of an item of personal property shall be used 

to pay the reasonable costs of the landlord in storing and selling such item. 

If the landlord stores the items of personal property on the premises, the 

cost of storage shall be the fair rental value of the storage premises for 

the term of the storage. If a number of items of personal property are 

stored, advertised, or sold together, the costs shall be apportioned 

according to the reasonable resale value of each item. AIry balance of the 

sale price after the deduction of costs shall be paid into the treasury of 

the county in which the sale took place within 30 days from the date of sale. 

The tenant or the owner shall have one year from the date of sale to claim 

the balance. In case of multiple claims as to the ownership of the proceeds, 

the decision of the county shall be final. 

(c) The landlord shall not be held liable to a tenant or an owner to 

whom notice was given pursuant to subdivision (a) with regard to the disposi

tion under this section of an item of personal property. 

(d) If an item of property is disposed of in accordance with the pro

visions of subdivision (b) but no notice was sent to the owner pursuant to 

subdivision (a), the landlord is not liable unless the owner proves that, 

prior to disposing of the goods, the landlord knew or reasonably should have 

known that the owner had an interest in the item of property and also that 

the landlord knew or should have known upon reasonable investigation the 

address of the owner's residence or place of business. 
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§ 1963.50 

COJlBllent. Section 1963.50 is the basic provision governing disposition of 

property and is an alternative to Section 1963.40 even in situations where the 

items of personal property do not appear to exceed $100 in resale value. 

SubdiVision {al provides for a notice containing full particulars regard

ing the disposition allowed. 

Subdivision (b) provides for sale of the property if it remains unclaimed 

for 15 days after notification. The underlying assumption is that a person 

who leaves behind property (other than that which is lost) which he does not 

claim after due notice is property which he does not want. Therefore, his 

interests can adequately be protected, without undue burden on the landlord, 

by allowing the property to be sold immediately. The proceeds, in excess of 

the landlord's costs for storage and sale, are then turned over to the county 

from which the owner has one year to claim them. Although one might prefer a 

system whereby the landlord could use such excess proceeds to offset debts 

owed him by the owner, such disposition would appear to constitute a violation 

of the owner's rights to due process and equal protection. 

17 Cal. App.3d 1, 94 Cal. Rptr. 904 (1971); [see Study, p. 

Gray v. Whitmore, 

1. The last 

sentence of subdivision (b) is designed to protect the county in the event 

of conflicting claims as to the ownership of the proceeds. 

Subdivisions (c) and (d) provide that a landlord who reasonably follows 

the proviSions of subdivisions (a) and (b) shall not be held liable to the 

owner. See Section 1963.l0(e). Under subdivision (d), the burden of showing 

unreasonableness is placed on the owner. It should be noted that, under the 

definition of "reasonable knowledge or belief" in Section 1963.10{e), the 

landlord is not required to make any investigation concerning the existence 
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§ 19/53.50 

of additional owners unless he has specific information which indicates that 

such an investigation would probably be fruitful. However, under subdivision 

(d) of this section, the landlord is required to make a reasonable investiga

tion concerning the address of a known owner. 
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§ 1963.60 

§ 1963.60. Notice 

1963.60. For the purposes of this chapter, notice shall be in writing 

and shall be effective: 

(a) upon delivery of a copy thereof to the person to be notified; or 

(b) upon depositing a copy of the notice in the mail, addressed to the 

person to be notified at such person' s last known address. If the landlord 

has substantial reason to believe that the tenant is temporarily located at 

another address, notice by mail shall be effective only upon deposit in the 

mail of an additional copy of the notice addressed to the tenant at such 

temporary location. Where notice is mailed to an address not in this state, 

it shall be effective upon mailing if sent by airmail or five days after date 

of mailing if not sent by airmail. 

Comment. Section 1963.60 is designed to maximize the chance that the 

person to be notified will in fact receive such notification. If notice is 

mailed, it is to be sent to the last known address regardless of whether it 

is a residence or business address. 
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Sec. 2. Section 1862 of tbe CivU Code is repealed. 

]i52 Wben"l'q: eD!' *run'" aerpetbll& "dire boy impdJe J 5; 5 ; 
baggage or other personal property bas beretofore come, or 
sball bereafter come iutn tbe pooscssion qf tbe keeper of any 
botel, inn, or any boal'ding or lodging bouse, furnished apart· 
ment house or bungalow court and bas remaiued or shall re
main unclaimed for the period of six months, such keeper may 
prooeed to sell the same at public auction, and out of the 
proeeed~ of such sale may retain the charges for storage, if 
any, and the expenses of advertising and sale thereof; . 

But no such sale sball be made until the expiration of four 
weeks from the til'S! publication of notice oj suell .aJe in a 
newspaper published in or nearest the city, town, village, or· 
place in whieh said hotel, inn, boarding or loilging hoU>1e, 
fumillhed apartment house or bungalow court is situated. Said 
notice shall be publisbed once a we"k, for four succe..ove weeks, 
in HOme newspaper, daily or weekly,. of genco'al drculation, 
aud lIhali contain a dc"el'iption (If ea,-Il trunk, ''''''pPtlJOg, vaHoe, 
box, bundlet baggngoc l Or olhpr pt'"rsuna] ))fOpl'rt." as uear OR 
may be j the name of the owner, H known; t.ht: wmw Iwd aUA 
dress of such keeper; the address of the pI"",, where such 
trunk, carpetbag, vali~p~ box, bundle, baggage, 01· other per· 
IOIlal propertY, is stored; and the time and place of sale ; 

And the expellSP,8 iuculT('d lor advertising shall be a lieu 
np"" such property ill a ratable proportion, according to the 
value of such pie"o or property, or thing, or article sold; 

And in ClISt) any Lalance arising from .",,11 sale shali not b. 
clailDed by lhe rightful owner within one week from the day, 
of sale, the Rame shall be paid int.o the tre".ury of the county 
in which such ."Ie took place; 8lld if tile .arne be not claimed 
by the owner thereof, or his legal repteS<'ntatives, within one 
Yiftl tkUtUl't8P, til, IrHI)!] :ltill .. ll va flU! I ii" the IP)]?U£' furd 
8' zahl "uBi,.. 

§ 1862 

ALL 

III 

COIIIIeDt. 8ect.1on 1862 is superseded by Civil Code section 1963.10 

et Hg. 
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§ 1174 

Sec. 3. Section 1174 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

l1~·hl~ . 
(If upon Ihe--:"ial, the verdict of the jury, or, if the case be tried 

without a jury, the findings of the court be in favor of the plaintiff 
and against the defendant, judf.,'l!1ent shall be entered for the restitu
tion' of the premises; and if the proceedings be for an unlawful de
tainer a:ter neglect, or failure to perfolm the conditions or covenants 
of the lease or agret'ment under which the property is held, or after 
default in the p~yment of ,'ent, the judgment shall also declare the 
forfeiture of such lease or agreement if the notice required by Sec
tion 1161 of the code states the election of the landlord to declare the 
forfeiture therror, but if stich notice docs not so state such election, 
the lease or agreement shall not be forfeited, 

_ (E0 
l" The jury or the court, if the proceedings be tried without a jury, 

shall also assess the damages occasioned to the plaintiff by any forci
bl" entry. or by any [on:ible or unlawful detainer, alleged in th" ('om
'plaint and Pl'Oved on tile trial, nnd find the amount of any J'ent due, 
if the alleged unlawful <letainer be after default in the paym"nt of 
rent. If th" defendant is found guilty of forcible <'ntry, or forcible or 
unlawful detainer, and malil'e is shown, the plaintiff may be awarded 
either damages and rent found due or punitive damages in an amount 
which does not exceed three times the amount of damages and rent 
found due. The trier of fact shall detelminc whether damages and 
1'1'nt found due or punitive damages shall he awarded, and judgment 
shall be enteIT'fl accordingly. 

hl") 
\.. When the pl'Oceeding is for an unluwful detainer afkr default 

(in the pllympnt of 1'('nt, anrl the lease or agreement undel' which th,> 
rent is payable has not by its terms expil~'d, and the notice re'luired 
by Section 1161 lHls 110t slaled the electioll of the landlord to declare 
the forfeiture thereof, the ooud may, and, if the 1I.'ase or agl'eement is 
in writing, is for a lel'Dl of more ihan one year, and does not contain a 
forfeiture clause, shall o,'del' that execution upon the judgment shall 
not be issued until Ihe e"pil'a(ion of five days after the entry of the 
jud,sment, within which time the tenant, or any subtenant, or any 
mOltgagee of the tc'rm, or ilny other flU,·ty interested in its continu
ance, may pay into the cou~t, for the landlord, the amount found due 
as rent, with interest thereon, and the amount of the damages found 
by the jury or the court for the unlawful detainer, and the costs of 
the proceedings, and thereupon the judgment shall be satisfied and 
the tenant be restored to his estate. 

But if payment as here provided be not made within five days, 
the judgment may be enforced for its full amount, and for the pos
session of the premises. In aJl other cases the judgment may be en
forced immediately. 
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C ~d~intiff' having obtained a writ of restitution of the premises 
pursuant to an aelion for unlawful detainer, shall be entitled to have 
the premises restored to him by offic'Crs Cllal'get1 with the enfol'ccmen t 
of such writs, Promptly upon payment of reasonable costs of sel'V
ice, the enforcing officcr shall serve Or post a copy of the writ in the 
same manner as upon levy of \vrit of attachment pursuant to Ruh-

division t of Section 542 of this code. A statement that personal 

property remaining ~ the premises shall be $old £!:. otherwise disposed 

of .!i ~ redeemed within .!i days ~ the ~ plaintiff takes posses

.!!.!!!!!. of ~ premises shall be included with the £2£X. of the writ. In addi

tion, where the copy is posted on the property, another copy of the writ 

shall thereafter be mailed to the defendant at his bUSiness or residence 

address last known to the plaintiff or his attorney or, if no such address 

is known, at the premises. If the tenant does not vacate the premises within 

five days from the date of service, or, if the copy of the writ is posted, 

within five days from the date of mailing of the additional notice, the 
enforcing offieer shall remove the tenant from the premises and place 
the plaintiff in po~scEsion thereof. It shall be the duty of the party 
delivering the writ to the offk('r for ('x('cution to furnish the informa
tion required by the officer to comply wilh this S<'ction, 

ee) All goods. chattels or personal property ef elle e_ of which 

the plaintiff is ~~ owner remaining on the premises at the time of 

its restitution to the plaintiff shall be stored by the plaintiff in a 

place of safekeeping for a period of 39 15 days and may be redeemed by the 

tenant £! the owner upon payment of reasonable costs incurred by the plain

tiff in providing such storage efta tfte ~~e reft&eree ~ fe¥er ef ,Ie~

ei4f, ~~aift! eeeee. Plaintiff may, if he so elects, store such goods, 

chattels or personal property of the tenant on the premises, and the costs 

of storage in such case shal~ be the fair rental value of the premises for 

the term of storage. i\!I!!!!. plaintiff shall mske ~ inventory ehaU Joe 

meae of all goods, chattels or personal property left on the premises prior 

to its removal and storage or storage on the premises. S~eh ~Vefti!er7 

lHIaH Meller ee meae e,. eke eftfere!l:~ eH!l:eer er sM;!,;!, ee ver!l:i!l:ed ~ 

_!l:M:ft! e,. h!l:_ :nte ettfere!l:ft!l eH!l:eer ehaU ee eMil!il:ea ee hie 9_ 
!I:ft PRP8!!!1:ft! er ver!l:E,.~! slHlh iftvefti!S",," 
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§ 1174 

la 5IIa aVaH ~Ae ,",e • .,. as Ae~1I ;1,,, _~ £'eII!sveol w;!,t;A;!,R 3Q IIS"ST 

IHlM IWspe!'e,F aheU Ite tleemeo! 9lt8fttlsBeIl ell 1IItI,. ee ee~1I a~ a ,lOBUe 

etie It,. _,e4I'&;I,ve It,tle4sg T ee 

ill Property.!!.!!. held !!I. the plaintiff shall be disposed of ~ follows: 

ill If ~ plaintiff reasonably believes.!!!. !!2 of property ~ have 

been lost, it shall be disposed of pursuant to Article ! (commencing with 

Section 2080) of Chapter i of Title §. of Part .i of Division 3 of the Civil 

~ !f the appropriate police or sheriff's department refuses to accept 

the property, ..!! shall ~ deemed not II have been lost. 

(2) .!!. the plaintiff reasonsbly believes ~ ~ total resale value 

2.! ~ aggregate ~ all such property .!!EE subject ~ paragraph (1) ~.lli 

exceed $100, ~ property may be disposed of in any manner unless the 

tenant 2! 2!!!!!! .I!!l! the plaintiff the reasonable ~ of storage and takes 

possession ~ the property within !i days from the time the plaintiff takes 

possession of the premises. 

(3) Any ~ property ~ subject ~ parsgraph (1) !!!X be sold at 

public sale by competitive bidding unless the tenant 2! ~ pays 1!!!! plain-

!!!! ~ reasonable ~ of storage ~ takes possession of the property 

within ~ days ~ the time the p!aintiff takes possession 2.! the premises. 

!!!!. .!!!!. shall be held at the place where the property is stored, after 

notice of the time and place of such sale has been given at least five days 

before the date of such sale by publication once in a newspaper of general 

circulation published in the county in which the sale is to be held. Notice 

of the public sale may not be given more than five days prior to the expira-

tion of the i9 11 days during which the property is to be held in storsge. 

All money realized from the sale of such pe!'seaei property shall be used to 

pay the costs of the plaintiff in storing and selling such property ~ T ell 
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ss,. IIsHsee efte.eef akaH lie spp;!'!l:ea 9 peymeft& ft l';!,almMHJ.e :tts~. 9-

e;!,tsoKftt: esa&ST A:ay remaining balance shall be rehfllea ee tke ae!ieftl!1Hl1!T 

.l!!M into.!!!!. treasury ..!!! E!!! county in which ~ !ill. ~ place within 

30 days ~ the date .2! aale. !h! tenant ~ the ~ !!!!!! !!!.Y! ~ year 

!!2!!. the ~ of ~ ~ £!!!!! the balance. 

J12 1£ the plaintiff reasonably believes that ! person 2!h!! than the 

tenant !.!! .!!! !!!m!! ..!!! !!l! property. notice !!!!!! l!! given such !!!!!!! and !!!E!. 

property shall be, disposed of pursuant !2 Section 1963.40 .2! 1963.50 !!£ .!!!!. 

£!!!! ~ 
(5) "Reasonable belief" under !!!!! subdivision is ~ belief! prudent 

person would ~ without investigation (including lliinvestigation.2! public 

records) unless ~ person h!! specific information indicating that ~ ~ 

vestigation~!2!! probably ~ ~ revesl pertinent information. 

Coaaent. Section 1174 is amended to conform generally to the provisions 

of Civil Code Section 1963.10 !!. seq. relating to disposition of property 

abandoned on leased premises. See Civil Code § 1963.10 ~!5!. and COIIIIII8nts. 

See also Gray ~ Whitmore, 17 Cal. App.3d I, 94 Cal. Rptr. 904 (1971); cf. , 

~~ Keays. 6 Cal.3d 339, 491 P.2d 395, 98 Cal. Rptr. 811 (1971). 
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III. 

INNKEEPERS' AND LANDLORDS' LIENS 

a ~ ~ amend Section 1861a of, and ~ repeal Section !!!ll of , ~ 

Civil Code, relatins to innkeepera' .!!!! landlords' lieu. 

I!!!. people ~ ~ State of California do enact .!!. follows: 

Section 1. Section 1861a of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1861a. Keepers of fumished and unfumished apartment houses, apart-

ments, cottages, e~ bungalow courts .L hotels, motels, iuna. boardinghouses, 

and lodsinghouses shall have a lien upon the uonexellJ!t baggage and other 

property of value belonging to their tenants or guests, and upon all the 

right, title and interest of their tenants or guests in and to all ~-

8!!!pt property in the possession of such tenants or guests Which may be 

!a fte1I ., ....... "-lIT ..... &elIe, ~ "' Jt.apHw _~t on such --
premises, for the proper charges due from such tenants or guests, for their 

ace_dation, rent, services, meals, and such extras as are fumished at 

their request, and for all moneys expended for them, at their request, and 

for the costs of enforcing such lien. 

Such lien may be enforced only after final judgment in an action 

brought to recover such charges or moneys. During the pendency of the 

proceeding, the plaintiff may take possession of such baggage and prop-

erty upon an order issued by the court, Where it appeare to the satisfac-

don of the court from an affidavit filed by or on behalf of the plaintiff 

that the baggage or property 111 about to be destroyed, substantially de-

valued, or removed from the premises. Ten days written notice of the 

hearing on the motion for such order shall be served on the defendant and 

shall inform the defendant that he may file affidavits on his behalf and 
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§ 1861a 

present testimony in his behalf and that if he fails to appear the plain

tiff will apply to the court for such order. The plaintiff,shall file an 

undertaking with good and sufficient sureties, to be approved by the court, 

in such sum as may be fixed by the court. 

Upon such order, the plaintiff shall have the right to enter peaceably 

the lIII"~shM 1II'flfl!meM! Ii_a,- SptlHBteIle,. e&l!l!sseT M' lttmgtiew eSHI! 

premises used by his guest or tenant without liability to such guest or 

tenant, including any possible claim of liability for conversion, trespass, 

or forcible entry. The plaintiff shall have the same duties and liabilities 

as a depository for hire as to property which he takes into his possession. 

An entry shall be coosidered peaceable when accomplished with a key or pass

key or through an unlocked door during the hours between sunrise and sunset. 

Unless the judgment shall be paid within 30 days from the date when it becomes 

final, the plaintiff may sell the baggage and property. at public auction to 

the highest bidder, after giving notice of such sale by publication of a 

notice containing the name of the debtor, the amount due. a brief deacription 

of the property to be sold, and the time and place of such sale. pursuant to 

Section 6064 of the Government Code in the county in which seie a,a~eal! 

lteuey SptIftIleM!., eel!l!eSey el' lttm8tiew eetlH !!!!. premises is situated. and 

after by mailing, at least 15 dsys prior to the date of sale, a copy of such 

notice addressed to such tenant or guest at his residence or other known 

address. and if not known. such notice shall be addressed to such tenant 

or guest at the place where ellell Ilptll'ftleal! hSllee., SPIl!!l!lleIll!., esMage., H 

lItm8tiew estlM the premises is situated; and, after satisfying such lien 

out of the proceeds of such sale. together with any reasonable costs. that 

may have been incurred in enforcing said lien. the residue of said proceeds 

of sale, if any, shall, tlpea ee_e mde riMb ftB _Me aitel' etlell etie., 
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§ 1861a 

1te psi4 ee 8t1eh eeftue II~ 8'lesEt aM H Bill; de1l\8ftde4 within si;!! lII11ehe 

1Q. days from the date of such sale, eaie RSUtte. " allY, Haa be paid 

into the treasury of the county in which such sale took place; and if 

the same be not clsimed by the owner thereof, or his legal representative 

within one year thereafter, it shall be paid into the general fund of 

the county; and such sale shall be a perpetual bar to any action against 

said keeper for the recovery of such baggage or property, or of the value 

thereof, or for any damages, growing out of the failure of such tenant 

or guest to receive such baggage or property. 

When thebaggege and property are not in the possession of the 

keeper as provided herein, such lien shall be enforced only by writ of 

execution. 

WMe-eee",,,, __ eee_e&-sHiI:,.-4Is+ 

~-Aa,.-_4.ssJ,..UleC; __ -ri-SR¥-kH4-__ 4eeeftp.j;HB-wMell-H 

use4-~_H-""aal-Ca-ean-aU-a .. s-Pfi'C;-eI-AM~ 

~e~--AAy-p~~~£c-o~-o~~bopo4~o-App1~aaOQy-o~-aR¥-aa~Re •• ~8. 

SIl-aeoUeaJ.-8'lIApIIIIR4;-SIl-Iaea.1.C;A-.appS£HIl8T""peHIIRS"¥-Il8H-8¥-__ __ 

8~.,...aIl __ lIlGIIIDN-H-IaH-£~-wlaa-;Lil-HG4U.a8_w;LC;Ia-laila. 

,,~-~-~e-aR4-k"41IwR-~~-H4I.Y4;Las-QRe-.Hri~H4I.y_WH1lHs 

1llUb£1I8y_lIawiR8_IIAQIa;LR~41C;a>.T4lT-eHlI4I __ £_"w~lIRe-aW"C;W£H4 a1ae;Lliy 

_ cI4I_ps=.,.-a;w-cI'HRS-CaW.41-an4-8i1a;Ln'T-aR4-a~e-aU-C;aa'II'T-£aaC;_pC;lIy 

e~C;laia8_aR4-8I1akii-U8QM,.4Iaa-cIlRS~SWIIsC;_;LR_8aia;LRS-~1wa4+_lIeUT 

1IaoI4jR8 aR4-IIa4sC;esQsT""lI~pa£a~es-aae-4~s-4wawa-s.-psiRC;e4-~..,.. 

1IS __ -ei-C;laa-£am,."-IIi-CIaa-C;HlIRC;-SIi~wHC;.,._4-aa,. £mrllo/-PHH&l;II-aa4 

C;As;L. RSell_~_s.,. 
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.(4~-~9.Mil'-MyseRel4.,..t!ae!e-e ... k4:eeltea-4itll'!l4etlft!-I!le~rellll!y men

.'9ae4-H-paP8"8p1l-~~!ltitl~tll!-fte*-;!"""tlee-tl_84!1:ee.,..etiefte!l:en-eftll. 

pIleUSNPIIe.,..He9£Hy-lI9t!eI!-¥eR;I,tiee-tlRH-..,.-1te-stlMee en tlhe-p-'eee-ew

eepe-ee-atleh-ei-en,-etleft-8£tl'elee-ee-me,-ee-eeeee!lIl~-etlff!l:e;l,eBtl-t;e-ee.~ 

.he-i!I:eR-~e.,.;l,4eli-fe~&Y-'hie-eee~t-8ej-p"e¥i4ee-f~tlhe.r-eh8t!-etleh-!*en 

efte;!.;!.-&e-eee8!l1i&!!y-tle-ehe-e~e;l,~ef-8!lf~'e~.eft8-f!I:Iie-&e~eel!-e4i-a-elleetlti 

lB8t!4!se8e-8!l-8!I4-ehe..ftftftee-ef-a-eetl0!i4!48!1ti-eti~ei!-ei-eua-eHWe8y-e4ll!e" 

tlhe!l-tlhe-tl8!l8ft4!-H-peSh Any property Which is exempt from attachment or 

execution under the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure shall not be 

subject to the lien provided for in this section. 

COIDent. The proviSions of Section 1861a have been amended to extend 

to keepers of hotels. motels. inns, boardinghouses. and lodginghouses. 

Former Section 1861 provided a lien for such keepers, but this lien was 

unconstitutional since there were no proviSions for a hearing prior to 

impOSition of the lien or for exemption of property exempt from attachment. 

See Kliu v. Jones, 315 F. Supp. 109 (N.D. Cal. 1970)(three-judge court); see ----
also Gray:!:.. Whitmore, 17 Cal. App.3d 1, 94 Cal. Rptr. 904 (1971). The 

amendment of Section 1861a standardizes the proviSiOns for all keepers. 

whether they are innkeepers. motel keepers, or apartment keepers. The 

duplicative listing of exemptions from execution has been eliminated as 

unnecessary since the last sentence of Section 1861a incorporates all 

exemptions from attachment and execution. See Code Civ. Proc. §I 537.3 

and 690.1 ~!!!l:.. The fomer requirement that the plaintiff hold the 

residue of the proceeds from sale for six months has been changed to 

require the plaintiff to turn over the remaining proceeds to the county 

within 30 days in order to conform to the provisions of Civil Code Sec-

tion 1963.50(b). 
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Sec. 2. Section 1861 of the Civil Code is repealed. 

liG] Uatol. au h,l illR. II J.a,EiiH,IUl'lfiil', ANA 19iKiR~k9Qig 
keepers shull have a IiC'D npon tit. b"g~"g~ and other property 
belonging to or I~~.lly und~r the c()!lt.ml of th~ir gnests. board· 
ers, tenants, or loogers w!lith may be in ~nch hute-l, motel, inn, 
or boardi,,!! or'ln!l~ing hou .. fur Ihe propel' "hurges due from 
such gUf'Sts. ·lKlnrdrrs t tfl'mlllts, or lodgen;, for thMT neeommmls M 

tioll. board and lodging and r""m ~nt, nnd sueh exlr •• 8l! Are 
fumiRlled at th.ir requl'St, and for all mon"y pHid for or ad· 
vanced to surh gu ... t,. boarders: tenants, or lodgers. and for 
the cosls of enforeinlt' surh lien. with th. right to the p"""",,,ion 
of surh b"Il'llH!\,1' And other property until sneh eharges and 
mone~'" are paid: !!l,d unle .. "wh eharges nnd moneys sh.lI b. 
paid within liO days from the time whNl' the ,amp breome due. 
snid hut.·!. mntt'L jnn. bmlrdinl!hl')u~ or lo(l!!inghnuse kC'c'per 
mny ~f>n ,.:;airl hagjlfl!!t" ann prnpt'rty Ht pllhTir· imdion to file 
hijlh(>st hidol'"r. H ftt'f ~l\'ing llOtir.t' nf stl4'h !':!illt' b.\' publit·.Htion 
of a nntirt" ~~ontujliilll! tht' n,Rme' of the d .. h!or', th~ llmonnt duf'~ 
a hrie-f tl!'s{'!'iptioll l.lf thl' prutwrt;r.' to hf' snlj) null t lw timf' Mul 
pIAN' of :snell :!'mh'. pH~n;lnt tn ~i'('tion 6Ufi", n1' t hi' nOYf·rmn.rnt 
Cod+" in thp (1011 n t.\' in whit·}Y '!i;ilh1 hnt.pl, mntr·r. inn. hmlrrling. 
hou."'!p or Indgjnt!ht1u~t' i~ sittmtpc) Rltrl .Hfw hy m.ailin~. at }ras.t 
fifteen (151 day, b<-fore ,uc·h ""1<'. a "0J'.'· of ",,·h Ilnli('. ad· 
drf'SAf'rl to "meh ~twst bnardf'r, tj~tuU]t, or lud:!flT' at his post 
offlef' jlddrl'H~. if known .• mll if llot known, ~1H'h no!i('(' 'ShAH bt' 
adclrf'ssPc] to SIll']' J!ll{·~t. hnarrlf'r. trmmf. nr lllrh!'rf at flIP plaf'j' 
whpl"t' ISlwh hotf'1. motr>1. itm. ~lardindl(lnSf" rlr lnrlg'in~huuSt' 
iM s.ituatf'rl; A'Hl ,aitrr satis,fyin~ !oll1ch 1ie-t1 out {Jf tIlt' P]''HC'N·d~ 
of suoh siIle tOllether with allY r~a.onRble co.ts that may have 
b.en incurred ill ,"f(1rein~ Mid Ii~n. the r<'llidue of said pro· 
oeed. of sale, if .ny .• hall upon demand mad. within si% 
month, ofter Ol",h ,.1 •. b. paid by .aid hot.1. motd. inn, board. 
inghouse or lod"inlfh"U" k •• p .. to sueh gue.t. border. timant, 
or lodgl'r; all(\ if not demand.d within ~ix (llonthi from the 
date of such sal •. s\l~h residue shall be paid into the treasury 
of the county in which sueh ..ale took pIa •• : and if the !l8me 
be not claimed by the owner thereof, or hi. legal rePl'eBenta· 
lives, within one year thereafter, the BIIme shaH be paid into 
the generol fund of said county; and such SIIle shal1 be a per· 
petual bar to nny •• tion 8g"in&1 .aid hotel. motel. inn. board· 
inghouse or lodginghouse keeper for the reCO\'ery of auch bag. 
gage or property or of the value thereof, or for any damage. 
growing out of the failure of luch guest. boarder. tenant, or 
lodger to reoeive such baggage .or property; .provided. how· 
ever, that if Bny bAggage or proper!)' becoming subject to the 
lien her.in pro\ided ·for 'does not b~long to tbe guellt. lodger, 
teIlllnt. or boarder who incurred the charges or indebtedness 
secured th~reby, HI the time wIlen snch .h.rgeS or indebted· 
ness was incurred, and if tbe hotel. motel, inn, boarding Or 
lodging honse ke..per entitled to vueh lienre.eives noli~.e of 
such fact at allY time before the !l8le of such baggage or prop· 
erty hereunder. then, and in th.t evl'Dt. such baggage and 
property' which ill subject to said lien and did not belong to 
laid guest, boarder. tenant, or lodger at the time when IUch 
cbarges or indebtedness was incurred .hall not be subject 
,. IRb i. *As !BIRB!!!' hBPeiR~@bre ,.lvhleR. -.11' 88811: '.nlle 
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B8(j )lPiIiO.ty _MY lJe .~d: iA t\tO MHRR:!!, ,.G,.iri8Q ., ., 
Code of Civil Procedure for the .,ale of property under a writ 
of execution. to "atisty a judgment obtainrd in any aetion 
brought to recover the said chorges or indebtedness. 

In order to enforce til. lien provided for in this Beelion, a 
motel. hotel. inn, hoardinllnOUBe. and lodgingnouse keeper ohall 
have the right to enter peAceably the pTemi ... \ll!ed by his 
i/u,,"!. bOllrd ... lodger. or lerumt in "".h hotel. motel. inn, 
boardinghouse. or Judi/jnghnu .. without linbility to such guest, 
tenant. boRrder. or lodger for .nnver,ion. t .... pll!li. or forcible 
entry. An eutry shall be considered pI·aeeable when acoom
pU.h.d with II key or pas'key or through an unlocked door 
durinll the hour. ~twt'l'n ,,!Urise and sunset. 

This section does not apply to: 
1. Any musical instrument of any kind or description which 

11 \i88ti 9y tiler 1fl"Re"f tk"ettf b UN nU 8' • ,apt elltil lWiBI't 
:l, 'ay pJlopthq)th. or QFtbopedio eppljgpve ponM''')' need 

Ii, I pont. bourder been t or 'vdpr 

§ 1861 

ALL 

I1f 

STRIKEOOl' 

CCllllllent. Section 1861 is repealed because it was unconstitutiODal. 

See Kl1a v. Jones, 315 F. Supp. 109 (If.D. Cal. 1970)(tbree-judge colll't); 

He also Gray v. Whitmore, 11 Cal. App.3d 1, 94 Cal. Rptr. 904 (1971) .. 

PrOVisions concerning the 1nnlteeper's lien are nOW' identical to the land

lord's lien under Section 186l.a. See Section 186l.a and COIIIIIent. 
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WEST COAST HE:ADOUARTERS 

3460 W1LSHIRE SOULf:VARO. LOS ANGELES, CALJFORNIA 90010 

May 1, 1973 

JohnH. DeMoully, Esq. 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

Re: Tenant's Abandoned Property and 
Definition of "~d01\llllilnt· 

(O!'l3j 381!i-1iI3151 

Thank you for your kind invitation tlwa.t I be present at 
the COmmissiDn's deliberations this w •• kend'regarding the 
captioned mat:ter. It will 1;)8 a pleasure to'.sist the Commission 
in any waypotsible as well as p:resentinq the point of view of my 
company, whiches you know is the larqest private enterprise 
oommercial landlord in the State of California • • 

As was our custom when originally working jointly on the 
Civil COde.Seotion 1951.2 project several years ago, returned 
herewith is a copy of the proposed legislation which accompanied 
Memorandum 73-42 received by me yesterday. On it I have marked 
both matters of substance and form which preliminarily would seem. 
to be appropriate modifications thereof. Perhaps the same could 
be photocopied and furnished to the Commission in time for this 
weekend. 

However, five critical areas deserve highlighting in this 
letter: 

1. Concept of Good Faith. The Comment to proposed Section 
1862.4 (see last paragraph on page 29) perfectly expresses the 
main thrust of the entire legislative package, namely, that 
reduction of both court, congestion and commercial frustration can 
be achieved only by permitting a good faith lessor " ••• to 
dispose of goods in a realistic manner without fear of future 
litigation~ (emphasis supplied). Unfortunately, the~yped draft 
of Section 1862.3 (see pages 24-25), Section 1862.4 (seepages 
27-28), and Section 1951~3 protects lessor only if he "reasonably 
believes·, in several instances, and imposes liability on him if 
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he fails to notify an owner whom lessor should have discovered 
upon "reasonable investigation". It is submitted that no careful 
lessor will use the proposed remedies, or any of them, if an owner 
can later use a "rule of reason" foothold to fasten liability on 
lessor: thus substitution of the "good faith" test is respect
fully proposed by me. 

2. Definition of "Owner": For sake of clarity, as well as 
to preclude future lItigation, I propose that 'owner" include 
persons having any leasehold, possessory, or security interest; 
in the same sense, persons having any claim of ownership (even 
though doubtful) should be included in order~o further insulate 
lessor. 

3. "Chattel Mort a es' should not be nullified: Proposed 
Section 1 2; see page surpr s ng y seems to preclude the 
good faith security-device often found in leases of restaurants, 
bars ,and barber shops. In these and even in other types of 
leases, lessor may well spend much of his own money in performing 
extensive pre-occupancy alterations and improvements in reliance 
on continuity of the same type of tenancy: in the absence of a 
security-interest to guarantee payment of rent (which rent always 
includes amortization of lessors said expenditures), lessors of 
stores will be disinclined to risk making valuable such improve
ments. As a separate critique of Section 1862.1, it seems unfair 
to prevent lessor and lessee from agreeing in the lease that personal 
property annexed to the real property becomes part of the realty: 
I propose that the Section be appropriately limited in this regard. 

4. Redemption rights of lessee: Perhaps it is mere in
advertence, but Section l862.3(b) and (c) and also Section l862.4-A
(3) and l862.4(b) seem to fail to give lessee the right to reclaim 
an item of personal property. Also through probable inadvertence, 
both Sections fail to insulate lessor from claims by the lessee 
himself. Corrective proposals are marked on the enclosed copy of 
the legislation. 

5. Definition of "Abandonment": 

(a) Basically, my company would prefer that abandonment 
be defined as provided in Proposal "A" annexed hereto; 

(b) However, if Professor Friedenthal's proposal is felt 
to be more appropriate, then: 
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(i) again only a "good faith" approach provides· 
certainty; and 

(ii) under Section 1951.3(b), at page 32, lessee 
should not be able to unilaterally work an 
abandonment while retaining possession of 
the premises. 

In addition to the foregoing, we would appreciate the 
Commission oonsidering the following related matter: 

Effective Date of Sections 1951.2 ets,.: Ever since 
July 1, 1971, lessors have been in doUbt as 0 whether Civil 
Code Section 1951.2 applies to post-July 1971 amendments of pre
July 1971 leases. We, in fact, have felt constrained in all such 
cases to propose appropriate amendatory Section 1951.2 provisions 
into each such amendment: in more than a few cases, lessees have 
refused to accept such provisions, thus possibly depriving us of 
any "expectancy damages" remedy. Proposal "B" annexed hereto would 
remedy such ambiguity and is properly within the jurisdiction of 
the Commission. 

With many thanks in advance for the opportunity to aid the 
Commission, I am 

RPD:svh 
encl. 

Cordially, 

RONALD P. DENITZ 
. Assistant General Counsel 
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(j~ nSffldN ~EA'-D ~cOY~ 
,BC· C4fY '","4tttLt.G- - c::w~ 

'/ A PROPOSED ARTICLE GOVERNING DISPOSITION .. 

OF UNCIAIMED GOODS AFTER 

TERMINATION OF TENANCY 

§ 1862. Definitions as used in this article 

1862. (a) "Le.ndlOrd'~anS any operator, keeper, lessor, or sublessor 

of any furnished or unfurnished hotel, motel, inn, boarding hoUSe, lodging 

house, apartment house, apartment, cottage, bllIlgEUOIl court, or commercial 

(i"!.. e'''O,l<Ilr a"T 'JI,"-I..I"''''''''~ ~ S)"'tItC.tF.S 
facility ,.. ""'J:;;a t:J -,a,ass. y:::Jtf1 se--¥' ..;a..-l. 

(b) ''Tenant"meaJls any paying guest, lessee, OI; sublessee of any facility 

operated by II. landlord. 
4(IL GJ."IIIMIN6- rt:I HAW 

(c) "OWer" means any person having any right, title, or interest 
. ",.' 

item of personal property. 

(d) "Premises" means the real property rented or leased by landlord to 

teI:I&Ilt. 10c1.)1<11 oS any COlmllon areas. 

(e) "Item of personal property" means any individual piece of personal 
(AS AN ''''',E .... '' ... » fNtOr) 

property or" any trunk, valise, box, or other container which because it is 

locked or tied deters immediate access to the contents thereof. 

Comment. Subdivisions (a) and (b) define "landlord" and "tenant" broadly 

so as to extend coverage of the article to all types of rental property, whether 

commercial or residential, furnished or unfurnished. All landlords, regardless 

of the nature of the facilities,need a procedure by which they can dispose of 

goods left behind after termination of tensncy. At present, Civil Code Section 

1862, which would be replaced, provides relief only for those who own or manage 

furnished, residential fac1lJ.t.ies •. Other landlords have no statutory coverage 

except in unlawfUl detainer cases under Code of Civil Procedure Section 1174. 

, ",arE: .. <;/ldVj...}>N'-r "'-#/.5 ~~ ;JI~~ae. If 17'- I'~SC&: " =-=. 77J Cd,e~fb~$> 'n:) CIJ;I ~ az~ 6g/Kt, 2.-
~ ~~9.? 
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§ 1862 

This article does not apply to 1.Inlawful detainer situations. See' proposed 

Section 1862.2. 

Subdivision (c) defines "owner" to include not only a tenant, but other 

persons as we A landlord should be permitted to dispose of goods left 

behind even though, as is often the case, he does not know for certain whether 

the goods belonged to the former tenant or to someone else. The unlawful 

detainer statute, Code of Civil Procedure Section 1l7~, provides for disposition 

of goods owned by a tenant only. A landlord who f~OWS the provisions of that 

section still risks au act ion for conversion by a third person who claims 

ownership. 

Subdivision (d) defines premises to include common areas such as storage 

rooms or garaaes where personal property may be left when the tenant leaves . 

Subdivision (e) provides that a locked or tied container need not be opened 

by a lawllord who wishes to dispose of it. The privacy of the owner is thus 

preserved until disposition. Section 1862 of the' Civil Code currently permits 

disposition of a container without opening it even if the container is not 

secured. The obligation to look into unlocked or untied containers is not 

onerous and will permit the landlord to make a realistic evaluation of the 

goods, which is helpful 1n protecting interests of the owner as well as of 

the landlord. 
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§ 1862.1 

§ 1862.1. Lease provisions nullified 

1862.1. Notwithstanding any provision in a rental agreement between 

landlord and tenant, .... tenant shall have the right during the tenancy and 

upon termination thereof to remove tenant's personal property from the 

premises, whether or not tenant is indebted to .. landlord. 

Comment. This provision is specifically designed to protect tenants 

from onerous contract provisions which can be used to deprive them of their 

goods without a court determination, often in contradiction to statutes which 

exempt certainperscmal property from levy and execution. It is unlikely, in 

most situations, that such self-help clauses would be enforced by California 

courts (see Jordan v. Talbot, 55 cAl.2d 591, 361 P. 2d 20, 12 Cal. Rptr. Ij88 

(.i.~J.ij, out few tenants have the tillie, money, and will to engage in a court 

contest. The proposed Section 1862.1 'will deter landlords from including Or 

relying on such' provisiODs in their rental agreements. Landlords vill be 

further deterred from abusing tenant's rights in tbeir personal propert7 b,y 

the fect that de1iberete violations of the proposed section could lead to 

punitive as well as compensatory dalDagea. 

Note that the proposed section does notproh1bit the landlord frOID 

enforcing valid liens granted by statute. See CivU Code § 1861&; Stq.p. 

"~' . 
.'i 
" 
i 

" "'-

.~ 
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General requirements for preservation of property 

l.B62.2. (al If, after termination of tenancy and surrender or abandon-

ment of the premises by tenant, .... landlord finds that there remains on the 

premises items "f personal property of which landlord is not an owner, land-

lord shall dispose of such property as follows: 

(1) If an item of property reasonablY appears to have been lost, it sbs.ll. 

be disposed of purauant to Article 1 (cOIIIBISnctng with Section ) of 

Chapter 4, Titls 6 of the Civil Code. 

(2) It theappropr1ate police or sheriff's department refuses to accept 

property under parasr&Ph (1), it shall be deemed not'to have been lost. 
rut",.'NIN&- tII'I "'f"Nl£" p,t/tJ!f1~~ 

(b) All items of personLr propert~ other tbanthOse subject to paragraph 

(.L) or suDdiv~Sl.on (a~ shaLl be stored by .... .Land.l.Ol'(l ~n a pace 01 saf'e.., 

"I'I!E~HT' 0" A#o/ " 
keeptnguntl'f,. owner pll;Ys'1.andlord the reasonable costs of storage and takes 

IIt-r1W IJ''f'}ON 0'" L..NtI.bu.b 
possession of such items of prCIPerty or until such property i~diSPoBed of ~ 

pursuant to Section 1862.3 or l.B62.4. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of the section limits the scope of this article 

to situations where (1) the tenan~y has been terminated; (2) 'Wile tenant has 

voluntarily left the premises; and (3) .... landlord makes no claim on the goods. 

The requirement that the tena..'lcy be terminated seems obvious; a landlord bas no 

need nor right to dispose of tenant's goods while the tenancy continues. A 

problem does arise in deciding when a tenancy has been terminated by abandon-

ment since the present law gives inadequate gUidelines. See Study 

PrCIPosed Section 1951.3 is desi.gned to remedy this situation. The require-

ment that ~tenant have voluntarily left the premises is simply to avoid 

cQIlflict vith the statutory provision dealing .}ft'v."'ErJ-detainer; see 
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§ 1862.,2 

Code of Civil Procedure Section ll74, which provides a detailed method for 

disposing of goods left by an ousted tenant. The requirement that .... landlord 

does not have an ownership interest in the goods is necessary to avoid any 

conflict with landlord's claim that the property was his in the first place or 

that it was a gift from' ~ tenant or that he has a valid ststutory lien on 

the item. If ~land!ord proceeds under this article with regard to any items, 

he necessarily gives up any claim of ownership of such items. 

Subdivision (a)(l) provides that items of prep~rty lost on the premises 

shall be treated like an;)! ether lost item~ pursuant to the Lost Preperty Laws 

(Civil Code §§ 208- ) which have specific previsions for notification an4 

dispesition. See Study, p. _' • All owners who lose property sheuld be able 

te rely on the Lost Property Laws, thus maximizing chances for retrieval. 

Subdivision (a)(2) elimina~.s any uncertainty which weuld arise if the 

pelice or sheriff's department disagreed with a landlerd as te whether an iteg 

.of property was lost .or was knowingly left behind. 

~----~u~rr,~~~~~sets forth eo general obligation .of ... landlord, thus 

leaving ne situation uncovered. 

----~s 4U- tr~S orllet£- THN'f 
~~r fittJ/I6'£ry ~p 
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§ 1862.3. Disposition of goods valued at less than $100 

1862.3. If landlord reasonably believes that the total resale value of 
"L 

of Section l862~ 
~, .. ~. IS'" (J~ "t..t... 

th~1tems of personal property subject to subdivision (b) 

does not exceed $100, such property may be disposed of as follows: 
(1.,1'£ l'iO-r,CS-~ 

(a) Landlord shal~iW~H''J * •• tenant and any other person landlord 

IN ~ "'1'4''''-11 •••• ~believes is the owner of any item of such personal property. Such 

notice shall contain: 

(1) A general description of each item of the personal property, the 

name of..,. tenant, the address of the premises, and the address wllere each 

item is currently stored. 

(2) A statement of ~landlord's belief that the total resale value of 
~ A-G<5 .... """, oP 
';'·all such items does not exceed $100. 

. 1(# AN~J 
(3) The name of each person'Aother than ...,.tenant, who; landlord .11.11'1. 

tJIl. "A/,..,S '71' 8E 
.~l¥o believes is an owner of any item of the property, specifying such items. 

-,. - SfIC,H "1&£".., 
(4) A statement that, unless biro ehit.~pays landlord the reasonable costs 

of storage of an item and takes possession thereof within 15 days from the date 
FJE/i..'S.4N ~ L.c... 

notice was delivered or mailed, such ..... ,:( ,.,. lose all right, title, and 

interest in such item. 

(b) 
~"'IfN-r 0(1. '~e,H -M 

I~owner does not pay landlord the reasonable costs of storage and 

take possession of an item of property within 15 days from the date notice 

pursuant to subdivision (a) was delivered or deposited in the mails, ~land-

lord may dispose of such item of property in any manner. 

(c) ~ ~ord shall not be held liable in any action with regard to 
- -rrsl'lAN,.- QC. 

the disposition of an item of property brought b~an owner to whom notice vas 

sent pursuant to subdivision (a). 

-24-
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§ 1862.3 

(d) In any action with regard to the disposition of an item of property 

brought by an ovner to whom notice vas not sent pursuant to subdivision (a), 

~H 
landlord shall not be held liable unless~owner proves either (1) that landlord 

1>/t> "'rr I'tf:..r lit( tUItIl> FIt/TN- . 
"tiel! AU eel!! IN e in declaring the value o~ the total property not to exceed 

$100 or (2) that, prior to disposing of the goods, l8.ndlord knew M eli 77; 

auotlll, that such owner had an interest in the item of property and also that 

'1!ItII!" landlord knew & ••••• 11 has c kawau aped 1 casola'sl! 'W52stiS'tt ell the address 

of such owner's residence or place of business; 

Comment; This section permits summary disposition of property appearing 

to be worth less than $100; The costs of storage and sale of goods worth less 
;' 

than $100 are too high to require a formal disposition. The $100 figure is 

arbitrary as any figure would be; Any such amount must be high enough to be 

useful in the many situations where goods of little value are left behindj the 

landlord must not fear his evaluation will be held unreasonable. At the same 

time, the figure must not be so high as to provide a windfall. Given the costs 

of storage and of sale, plus the inconvenience to .ae landlord, the $100 figure 

seems justifiable; Note that the $100 amount applies to the total value of all 

property subject to proposed Section l862.2(b); If the total exceeds $100, 

justification for a summary procedure disappeers and~ landlord may only 

proceed under proposed Section 1862.4; 

Subdivision (a) sets forth the requirements of notice to be given to ~ 

tenant and, if known, to any other person who owns any item of property. 

~""~"'T Pit. AN Subdivision (b) provides that, unless 11IJre,.ovner appears within 15 days, 

1Ii!e' landlord may dispose of the property in any manner. The l5-day period is 

deliberately short to protect "IIiII!' landlord's interests in removing property 

of little or no value. It is unfair to require 11!!1! landlord to endure any 
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§ 1862.3 

greater costs and inconvenience particularly since, in the vast majority of 
~NAN"" o,ce. 

cases, ~,.. owner does not care about the property and will never claim it. 

Subdivision (c) provides that a person to whom proper notice vas sent may 

not later make a claim against ~ landlord regarding his disposition of the 

property. The requirements of notice under proposed Section 1862.5 give -+-,..,." ()CIIt'1etr-
maximum protection to _ tenan~ithout unduly burdening ~ landlord. 

Subdivision (d) covers the situation where ..... landlord is unaware of who 

owns the goods. In such case. ~ landlord should not be liable if he bas 

acted in good faith, and the burden is placed on the owner to prove bad faith 

in order to assure landlords that they will not be subject to the risks of 

litigation by following the procedures set out in the statute. The require-

ment that 1IiIor landlord have made a good faith determination as to the value 

of the goods is to protect unknown ovners from be1oe; deprived unfairly at 

substantial sums '. Any landlord who 16 in doubt &8 to value may follow the 

procedure set forth in Section 1862.4 which protects the owner's economic 

interests. 

-26-
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§ 1862.4 

§ 1862.4. General previsiens for dispositien 

1862.4. Landlord may dispese ef any item of persenal property subject 

to. subdivision (b) ef Section 1862~as fellows: 
G-t~ 1'407/~ ~ ~ . 

(a) Landlerd Ilba1}\i10blf) iba tenant and any ether persen landlerd 
IN ~t> t=A I rH 
AS Ir'l& believes is the owner of such item. Such net ice shall contain: 

(1) A general descriptien cf the item ef perscnal preperty, the name 

of ~ tenant, the address ef the premises, and the address where such item 

is currently stored. 
IFNI"'; -

(2) The name cf each person,,,other than ... tenant, who. landlcrd 
'''''~. F'Allrl+ (WI. C.MIM" ~ ... 
• i •• e!ll!l'e~ believes i~ owner cf the item. . 

SU tiN- P6'1Il£D141 
(3) A statement that, unless,A*1u S'IlL,. pa;ys landlerd the reasenable ccst 

ef storage cf such item and takes possessien thereef within 15 da;ys from the 

da~e n~1ce was delivered er mailed, such item may be sold at public sale, and 

the preceeds, leBs ~landlord's reasenable cests fer sale, advertising, and 

storage, turned over to. the ceunty treasurer in the ceunty where the sale took 
..,.N4NTQAe,. 

place and tha~e owner shall have ene year from the date ef sale in which to. 

claim such prcceeds from the ccunty. 
TflHtV"I~ t1R- .s~~ "*"'"' 

(b) If A. owner does net pay landlerd the reasenable cests cf stcrage and 

take possessicn cf an item ef property within 15 days from the date net ice 

pursuant to. subdivision (a) was delivered cr depcsited in the mails, the item 

SH-4'-'- . 
~ oe scld at public sale by ccmpetitive bidding to. be held at the place the 

prcperty 1s stered after netice ef the time and place of such sale has been 

given at least five days befere the date ef such sale by publication once 1n 

newspaper ef general circulatien published in the ceunty where the sale is to. 
EAIUI~,fL 

be held. Netice of the public sale cannet be given -,.. than five days prior 

to. the expiratien ·of the 15 days after the service er mailing ef netice under 
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§ 1862.4 

subdivision (a). Money realized from the sale of an item of property shall 

be used to pay the reasonable costs of ..... landlord in storing and selling 

such item. If a number of items are stored, advertised, or sold together, 

the costs shall be apportioned according to the reasonable resale value of 

each item. Any balance of the sale prtce shall be <hel! 1>;; laaUa! fer 

dStoEl dujS gOO, 11 tlbt clti:k i bY •• i t z, sMtr!!l be paid into the treasury 
t1I.. Tf'HIHT 

any item"shall of the county in which such sale took place. The owner of 

have one year from the date of sale to claim such balance. In case of multiple 

claims, the decision of the county as to the ownership of any. such proceeds 

shall be final. 

(c) If an item of property is disposed of in accordance with the 
. . NOT! t,~ t;.I'f8tl 

prOVisions of subdivision (b) andli'tlu se: xss wiiWPtJi pursuant to sub-

division ("'): -, "'!'I.l._~~ ~tol\~' ... t lie Chad Wl.t.ll respect to such 

property_.,. ... Pfl,.OaF.~JI FttIH 7'H' ~IE' ,., •• U~ 7"0 
,4~" PrT/l.SON ~ "'~ ""(JTIC.~ W,f~ s.'VIFN. 

(d) If an item of property is disposed of in accordance with the pre-

visions of subdivisioo (b) but no notice was sent to the owner pursuant to 

subdivision (a), WIieo la~~L. not,.'lHbJ.e unless the owner proves that, 

prior to disposing of the goods, landlord knew ••• _,tllllloilllllli·BI!!-!I!SS •. IIIII •• SIIJRlid that such 

owner had an interest in the item of property and also that landlord knew_ 

a •• '1d belle knam z r.8 •••••• aile iueea'*gabi8l'l the address of such owner t • 

reSidence or place of business .. 

Comment. Sectioo 1862.4 is the basic provision governing disposition of 

property and is an alternative to Section 1862.3 even in situations where the 

items do not appear to exceed $100 in resale value. 

Subdivision (a) provides for a notice conta.ining full particulars regarding 

the disposition allowed. 
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Subdivision (b) provides for sale of the property if it remains unclaimed 

for 15 days after notification, which is the crucial provision of the entire 

proposed law. The underlying assUJUption is that a person who leaves behind 

goods (other than those which are lost) which he does not claim after due 

notice are goods which he does not want, at least in specie. Therefore, 

his interests can adequately be protected, without undue burden on ~land-

lord, by alloWing the goods to be sold :immediately. The proceeds, in excess 

of ~ landlord's costs for storage and sale, are then turned over to the 

county from which the OIIIler has one year to claim them. Although one might 

prefer a system whereby the landlord could use such excess proceeds to offset 

debts owed him by the owner, such disposition would appear to constitute a 

Whitmore, 11 Cal. App.3d 1, Cal. Rptr. (l9 ); see Study, p. The 

last sentence of the section is designed to protect the county in the event 

of multiple, conflicting claims as to tbe ownership of the proceeds. 

SubdivisiOns (0) and (d) provide that a landlord who in good faith follows 

the provisions of subdivisions (a) and (b) shall nat be held liable to ~ 

owner. Under subdivision (d), the burden of showing bad faith is placed on 

the owner. One of t~ major purposes of the entire legislation is to permit 

landlords to dispose of goods iil. & realistic manner without fear of future 

litigation, See Study, p. _' Whatever provisions are adopted, they must 

have this safeguard. 
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§ 1862.5 

§ 1862.5. Notice; methods 

1862.5. Notice under Sections 1862.3(a) and 1862.4(a) shall be in writing 

and shall be effective: 

(a) Upon delivery of a copy thereof to the person to be notified, or 
. I.JIJtJN . 

(b) ~depositing a rOpy of the notice in the mail, addressed to the 
~I ~N~ QfL .USlNe'SS 

person to be notif"ied at such person s Mat knCMlAaddress. If "IIi!P landlord 

has substantial reason to believ·e thlit .... tenant is temporarily located at 

another address, notice by mail shall be effective only upon deposit in the 

mail of an additional copy of the notice addressed to ... tenant at such 
IN /#/101$ __ IN PIfIi.-r 

temporary location. Whenever mailed notice is sent"to an address out of the 

C a;:. c.A1.-'~N4~ It::' .- __ lit 
..,tate" notice shall be effecti~onlyA:lticu sent by airmai~ IF' _ 'I1r ... 

~ ,.", C.,116- f 

VQll]Iren1O. 5ec101.0n .J.o6~.:; is desl.gned .0 maximize the CllallC" c, .... C ~ .... 

person to be notified will in fact receive such notification. 

OT~IL ~ '9 Y Itt(l."I+IL-
i'l> . , 
AN A])Dk.sS (J fiT 0'::" 
r~c;- S'7'"AI e dF 
CA-'-/~NII+ ~~/1:> NtJrlGC 

<;;f/-At-L . B~ E}-'Le.TI~ 
UPd~ ~t:C:..EIP-r By "'NI£ CE'IYTML 
fbsr- ()~t:IC.e= /11 rH~ 
CfT}t ()IL n CfI ty. 7'7:) IN HI c.H-
(T (,5 A:/)~~~, 
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§ 1951. 3· 
IN G«It> A41 rll 

1951.3. (a) (1) If a le ssor of real propert~ I ! iii PibiS believes that 

l-'.ethods of declaring abandonment 

the property has not been occupied for a period of 20 consecutive days during 

which rent is due and unpaid, 51 i the lii'Sop bas .no sBhltsutial lEason bo 

has not aOMu!wlCd the pzcmlsee, then the lessor may 

notify the lessee in writing, stating as follows: 

(i) that ~ lessor believes the property to have been abandoned 

(ii) that, unless the lessee contact~I;~~J!;I~ within 15 days from 

the date notice was personally delivered to lessee or deposited in the mail, 

the property will be deemed abandoned. a i litre lease lIezsittefueio 

(2) If, by the end of 15 ~ys from the date notice was delivered or 

tEla'" mailed, ... lessee bas not cODtacted ~bftb8S~7".jMI.a.2~"and manifested his intention 

not to abandon the property, the property shall be deemed abandoned withiD 

the meaning of Section 1951.2. 

(3) Thereafte~ in any action brought by lessee, lessor shall not be 

held liable fQr treating the property as abandoned and the lease as terminated 
. "J)/l:> NfJ-r- 11>1 &c4:t:t> Fr4/'-/Y 

unless lessee proves that ~ lesso~ bn d eub' ttA iCbI I ... believe that 

lessee dEti: nst intenr(t't abandon the property or that lessor willfully failed 

to notify wa. lessee as required in subdivision (a)(5). 

(4) The fact that lessor knew that lessee left items of personal property 

on the leasehold premises shall not, of itself, justify a finding that lessor 

L-I'K"FP ~ f=;#IlrH 
,.. a&l 'ElF su:ad. in believing the real property to have been abandoned. 

(5) Notification under subdivision (a)(l) above shall be effective when 

the notice is delivered in person to ~ lessee or when deposited in the mail 

addressed to lessee at his last known residence or place of business. If 

notification is by mail, it shall be effective only when an additional copy 
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§ 1951.3 

of the notice is deposited in the mail, addressed to lessee at the place, if 

any, where lessor has substantial reason to believe the lessee is temporarily 

located. If.4 I.tFSSiFE ()t: It!tF4L ll41'tE1tr'Y e;I$1IIF"> rD 
(b) II fi~'fr1y~taft.fI br'te!meP~!nr:;n~ wi ~l~ t{, ~n1nG' tf~ction 

1951.2 rH~'" nt' S"""'~ CI/IfI-L. air: 
) ItFr C1l u'"pi,F> F t:6f.SA.nrw 41= (PC.~ 

(1) Upon delivery by ~ lessee to the lesso£ of a written statement 

pU"""'~ :.0\ 
that lessee has abandoned th~'.I.'.e~, or 

rrr.::te l4H11t.E"f'r ~rl'CW' IF ~~y 
(2) Fifteen days after li3se~bas-aeposited ~ the mail a.written notice ; 

addressed to lessor at his last known place of business, stating the lessee 

has abandoned the pzewiees, PltcAl.I2",y. 
(c) Nothing in subdivision (a) or (b) above shall preclude lessor or 

lessee from otherwise proving that the lll"01lertv bad been AhAnil",.,pil uH"<~ 

the meaning of Section 1951.2. 

Comment. Section 1951.3 is designed to eliminate the uncertainty as to 

when a tenancy is to be held abandoned within the meaning of Civil Code sec-
. Al'fb ,50 "(JPWl> fJltTlt Ul ,eft .EAcH #I=""'~ 

tion 1951.2. Under the latter proviSion, once an abandonment occur~ the ''"~ 
Cti)((EF I IN CA~ 6D~Ei~~ 8" SI:cncw If~/.,).. 

tenancy is terminated"and ~ lessor has a duty to minimize .a& l~see's 

damages by making reasonable efforts to rerent the premises. The time of 

abandonment is also important under proposed Sections 1862.2-1862.4 which 
I , ,"",S ~ PtFIl.~"''''(.. 

set forth ~ lessor's rights and duties as to property remaining on the 
A 

premises after termination. 

Unfortunately, however, Section 1951.2 does not specify when an abandon-

ment occurs. Under common law rules, abandonment occurs when ~lessor accepts 

...... lessee I s offer to end the tenancy. 'il!e" ~ssee must in fact have intended 

to abandon the prGlperty. Appearances of abandonment are not sufficient, and 

~ lessor must accept the premises or the abandonment is not effective. 
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See Wiese v. Steinauer, 201 Cal. App.2d 651, 20 Cal. Rptr. 295 (1962); 

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n v. American Products Co., 59 Cal. App. 118, 

211 P. 817 (1922). See also Gerhard v. Stephens, 68 Cal.2d 864, 442 P.2d 

692, 69 Cal. Rptr. 612 (1968). These rules are insufficient in most cases 

to gUide the parties although, if they do have a clear understanding about 

the matter, the· common law rule should apply and hence is preserved in 

subdivision (c). 

Subdivision (a) generally provides a means by which ~ 

safely decide the abandonment has taken place so that he may dispose of any 

goods remaining on the premises and otherwise prepare for a ne~ !'. 
L- 'lie 

Subdivision (a)(l) provides for notification to a;tli t who appears to 

have abandoned the property. A number of safe=ds are 'DTovided to insure 

that a determination of abandonment is .not prematurely made. Not only must 

~~~i '!'!s~be~e7.;r!;t abandonment has taken place but the premises ,. . 

must have appeared to be unoccupied for 20 consecutive days for which no 

rent has been paid. 

These reqUirements, together with the provisions for notice in subdiviSion 

( ) ( \ ' J ;'SI!RF a 5h reasonably assure that aA_COllsl VIiI not be deprived of a leasehold 

interest which he did not intend to abandon. The 2O-day period is deliberately 

chosen to assure that, for the normal tenancy calling for monthly p~nts, 

at least two due dates must pass before abandonment can·be declared since the 
u:;ue 

"'be"'i~l&11!!!1t~.has an additional 15 days under subdivision (a)(2) during which to contact 

the? U 1111,.. his intention to retain the leasehold. If ~ 

~ 
~i •• i!! m. wishes faster action, he may, of course, resort to an e.ction in 

unlawful detainer under Code of Civil Procedure section 1114. 
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§ 1951.3 

~ 
Subdivision (a) (2) provides that """"Inl sal must claim his leasehold 

within 15 days of notification or the leasehold is decreed abandoned. G1ven 

the safeguards set forth in subdivision (a)(l), the 15-day period is reason

able. A ~~~OUld not be re~uired to wait anY longer before abandoned 
I\. 

property is restored to his possession. 

Subdivision (a)(3) provides that 4me1l~hO in good faith follows 

the procedures in subdivisions (a)(l) and (a)(5) cannot be held liable to a 
L.~)EE" 

"8M I .~,me later appears to challenge the abandonment. The burden of proving 

bad faith falls upon 'imeA~5!~~ safeguarding:t Ii:;'~fubstantial 
fear of litigation. Under common law rules, abandonment depends upon the 

manifested intentions of the parties to the lease. Even though from all 

appearances a leasehold seems abandoned, a lessor} who has not had contact 

with ~ lessee, can never be certain that~ lessee will not suddenly 

appear and claim that he was on vacation or in the hospital and had never 

intended to, or manifested an intention to, abandon his interests. This 

section eliminate~ this uncertainty. 

Subdivision (a)(4) is designed to eliminate a possible problem with 

regard .0 what facts may overcome a lessor's reasonable belief that a tenancy 

is abandoned. Obviously, since many lessees who abandon their leasehold 

interests leave personal property behind, the mere fact that the lessor knows 

that ~lessee has done so should not, by itself, be held to establish that 

~ lessor has not acted in good faith. ~ ~ssor cannot refuse to accept 
U5~'-:S. 

.ee"otrIZlWb'S "offer to abandon" as apparently he can do under the common law __ "'I. 

Subdivision (a}(5) specifies how notification is to be made. The requirements 

are designed to insure that ~ lessee vill in fact get notice if his vhereabouts 

are known, 



§ 1951.3 

Subdivision (b) provides a method by vhich WBe lessee can declare his 
IN r-t6s:r GAgs:s.l 

leasehold abandoned in orde~to terminate the lease and require .ee lessor 

under Section 1951.2 to take steps to mitigate .ee lessee's obligations. 



AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 2 OF TITLE 5 OF 
PART 4 OF DIVISION 3 OF THE CIVIL CODE, 
RELATING TO ABANDONMENT OF HIRED REAL 
PROPERTY 

Sec. 1. Section 1953 is added to the Civil Code as follows: 

1953. (a) If a lessee of real property is in default and 

for a period of 15 days the lessee or his agent, representative, 

or memper of his family has neither: 

el) bodily occupied the real property, nor 
I 

(2) paid rent, nor 

(3) actually communicated to the lessor his 

intent to continue the tenancy, 

then the lessee shall be deemed to have abandoned the real property. 

(b) The provisions of paragraph "(a)" shall not preclude 

the lessor from otherwise proving that the lessee has abandoned the 

real property. 
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-AN ACT TO AMEND SECTION 1952.2 OF rHE 
CIVIL CODE, RELATING TO LANDLORD-TENANT 

Sec. 1. Section 1952.2 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1952.2. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), Sections 

1951 to 1952, inclusive, do not apply to: 

~at (1) Any lease executed before July 1, 1971, whether or not 

amended subseguent to July 1, 1971. 

~bt (2) Any lease executed on or after July 1, 1971, if the 

terms of the lease were fixed by a lease, option, or other agree-

ment executed before July 1, 1971. 

(b) For the purposes of this section, an agreement whereby a 

lease is "amended" includes, but is not limited to,a modification 

of a pre-existing lease to change the term, rent, size, or location 

of the property demised or to require or change the amount of an 

advance payment as defined in Section 1951.~ 
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